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SIU gets $400,000 for use
in student-work program
8y Edward Taucher

Student Writer
The federal government has granted
SIU $400,000 to bailout the work-study
program .
Already short of funds . the Office of
Student Work and Financial Assistance
needed the money to ffset the increase
in the mini,mum wage' to $2.30 that went
into effect Jan. 1.
Frank Adams, the retiring director of
financial assistance, received word late
Thursday that the U.S. Office of
Education had appro'ved SW's application 'ror additional funds . Without
the funds, Adams said Friday, the
federal work-study program would
have. been out of money by April 1 at
the latest.
.
Because of the projected shortage,
James Moore, assistant director of
student work, sent notices to University

departments early last week recom· The increase in the minimum wage,
mending cutbacks in the hours students resulting in a l(}-cent per hour across'
the-board raise, increased financial dif·
work. .
ficulties.
Many departments had already cut
Student work positions are open to all
back . Custodial Services had 165
regardless , of need. Most of
student workers over break last year. students,
the
funding for student jobs is provided
-according to supervisor John Golliher.
This year they had none. The Student by the State of Illinois, with only some
900 of the 3,.100 student workers eligible
. Center bas 50 fewer student workers for
the federal work study program .
and, according to James Sheppard,
Moore pointed out that an extra 170 ·
assistant director, would flot have been self-supporting
studerit workers will be
able to 'replace students who quit:
- eligible for the work-study program
Raymond DeJarnett, who is retiring when they file notarized statements of
as associate director of finanCial aid.
financia\ independence. The necessary
said the new funds will prevent the cut· forms are available at the Student
ba
and may even create some new Work Office in Woody H from John
jobs.
Barnes and William Parks.
This year's shortage of funds was . With the federal · government
caused by both an increase in the num· providing 80 per cent of the-work-study
ber of eligible students and a reduction funds, the additioo of these students to
in base funds to $866,OOO.from a total of the program will free state funds for
over $1 million last year, Adams said. other uses, DeJarnett said.

'Big freeze' g!"eetsspring term;
snow; 'ice' slow ~ s(t udellts' return
The usual flow of students returning
to campus for spring semester students
apparently has been slowed to a trickle
by winter storms and frigid tem- .
peratures.
.
Roland Keirn, associate director of
admissions and records, said Friday
the registration center has do e v ~y
little business since the now hit.
However, classes at SIU were expect
to begin on Monday as scheduled.
Carbondale began the new year with
a clear day but it was followed by days
of subfreezing temperatures and
snow-lots of snow.
According to Ed Biewald, weather ob·
server at Southern Illinois. Airport,
about three inches of snow mixed with
freezing rain fell Thursday night, adding to the 14 inches that had already
fallen in the Cat:bondale area since Jan.
1.

water tC7o'o'er could
put forth a ' happy face
a strpping toupee created
bV lee and snow. Or maybe he's
smiling beCause 'he sees wanrter
weather approaching in the
dlstjlnce. (Photo by Marc
Gallasin!)
~te

gus
'Bode
Gus~ys

it has been c:oIder than a
carbolic;Sale landlOrd's heart. .

Biewald said Friday there was about
a 30 per cent chance of more snow on
Monday.
The largest snowfall recorded in Carbondale "..as 12.5 inches that fell Jan.
29, 1954, ~ccording to records at the
Illinois Horticulture station west of the
city.
.
.
This month's freezing temperatures,
with a low of 14 degrees below zero on
Jan. 11, combined with heavy snowfall,

have caused mechanicjll failures iri on- Joseph Memorial Hospital, Murcampus housing. Sam Rinella, director physboro. Snowfall closed the Williamof University hoUsing. said frozen pipes son County and ' Cape Girardeau .airhave been found in dormitories.
ports on Jan. -10. <nark Airlines can"The biggest problem, however, has celed all flights that day.
been snow removal," Rinella said At
Thompson Point, he said, workers have
Carbondale Community High School
been working hard to clear the . paths
District 165 and Carbondale Elemenfor residents.
tary School District 95 closed because
Snow removal by Physical ·Plant of snow on Jan. 7 and Jan. 10. CCHS
workers has been in full swing since 7 also was closed on Jan. 11. Most area
a.m . Jan. 10. Ralph Carter, superinten- schools have been closed for several
dent of buildings and grounds, has bad
days at a time.
a crew with five tractors and a big snow
Darrel Smits, gas operating supershov.el, called a rubber-tired-endvisor for Central Illinois Public Service
loader, clearing the sidewalks, streets
(CIPS>, said there is a "real
and parking lots.
possibility" of a natural gas shortage in
Wayne Wheeles, assistant street
the Southern Illinois area if the cold
supermtendent· for the Carbondale
weather
continues.
Public Works Department, said city '
crews have been working double shifts
Smits estimated that natural and
since Jan. 10. The .city has tWQ
propane gas consumption is up 3O .to 40
snowplows for clearing the 30- miles of
per cent over normal for this time of ,
two-lane highway and municipal
year. He said if CIPS gets word that gas
parking lots on Carbondale's
supplies have to be cut back, the
designated snow route.
residential users would be the last
_ Wheeles said street damage is exgroup affected.
pected because of he.avy snowfall and
Robert Kristoff, Giant City State
freezing' weather.
During January the weather has
Park supenntendent, said there has
ranged from a low of 14 degrees below
been sledding, pi~ture taking, hiking,
zero to a high of 'S1 degrees. There was and even some winter camping in the
park.
one reported case of frostbite at Sl

Tuesday neU' deadline

Snow caus~s fee payment extension
'fhe University announced 'a two~y
normal payment rates, probably grace period Friday for paying fees and
because of travel delays.
tuition for spring term.
All students who have registered but
Because of heavy snows and hazarhave not cleared fees at the Bursar's
dous travel conditions which prevented
Office or deferred their fees by Tuesday
some studentS from returning to camwill have their registrations cancelled.
pus, the deadline for fee and tuition
TIley will be required to re-register
payment was extended from 5 p.m.
Wednesday or later if tbey plan to atFriday to 5 p.m. TueSCIay. .
tend spring,semester. This deadline in- Roland Keirn, associate director of
cludes any s.t.udents who register Monadmissions and records, said payment
day or Tuesday.
of spring semester tuition and fees was .
Classes were expected to begIn Monrunnmg about 2.000 students behind
day as sc~uled . Tuesday is the

-

./

deadline for registration without a
dean's permission and program
changes (or those who present eriIence
they have paid or deferred their tuitioo
fees.
Any student' not register-ed may do sO
from Wednesday to Friday with dean's
permission. Student:S"are expected to
clear fees with the Bursar's OffICe on
the same day they register. Friday is
ttie last day to make a program change
in which a couise is added or a section
is changed without a dean's perp,~oo.

,
,.
I

$7,O(JO .in bonus mon.ey ·
IgOe$

-to Jootball!'cooches::
, Rldl KM'dI

Snowcycle
car CMners were not

the only
ones who had to wor-ry about
Mvlng their vehicles stranded
dlrlng the recent SI1C7oN and cold
weather. Unfortunately, the

I

O'Mler of this bicycle had no
defrosters to help him get rid of
the SI1C7oN. (Staff photo by Daryl
Littlefield)

Chief lobbyist v~cations,
• 'c ould be late for work .

/.

i

i

!
i

I
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Clyde Choate, named as SlU's chief
not show up for work until Monday, although his $22,000 a year
appoinfment was effective Saturday.
1be 5&-year~d CIoate, who left the
D1iDaia House 01 RePresentatives to take
tbe.Jobbyiag poet, wau still out 01 town
late Friday-and was Dot expected back
for "a day or tWot "-~R-"
to. bouse
guest.
......... "'"'6
lobbyist, may

BoDDie Bailey, who is staying at
Oloete's bouse in AnnI, said Oloate was
. still vacationing in Florida:
George Mace, vice president for
University relations who created the
position of external affairs director, was
also out of town late Friday, according
to his secretary.
Barbara Dallas, Mace's sllcretary
said Mace bad been attend~ an NCAA
convention in Miami WhICh ended
Wedneaday.
Choate, whose job must be ratified by
the board; may be opposed by the

By AnD Scbottmllli
DaDy Egyptian Staff Writer

Beg your pardon

,
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,
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University-Community
Press Cou~cil
Persons with complaints about
advertising, news or 'editorial
content 0(' the Daily EbPhan
should ~t such complaints to
the appropriate department at the
newspaper,
North
Wing,
Communications Building, Phone .
536-331L
.
If tl)e response does not satisfy
the complainant, the complaint
may be submitted to the
University-Community Press
Cougcil. Complaints should be
addressed to Steve Tock, _
chairperson,
UniversityCommunity Press Council, 6C
Georgetown Apts., Carbondale.

charged

Service incident to ·be investigated

was a PhYSICIan on duty Monday morning. The professional employe on the
front desk was on the phone when
Charges that the SIU Health Service
( Lively) came in, and the employe
refused to send a doctor across the
thought Lively was asking if the doctors
street tb aid the victim of a fatal heart
make housecal\s."
attack have prompted the ad ·
Lakotich's student secretary, Cinda
ministrative director of the service to
Lively. said that after Lakotich had
plan a Monday staff meeting to look
shoveled the s now. he walked back t",
into the incident.
his office in the basement of 109 Small
The victim, Robert Lakotich. was
Group Housing, next door to the Board
stricke.!l' while shoveling snow Monday
S~f offices. LakOtich complaine.d of
ootsi!J(! the Board of Trustees offICe in
c est pains at that time. she said.
SmaJl Group Housing. Lakotich. 42.. was
'vely, a sophomore in Child and
cUstodial supervisor at ~U. He died
Family, said that Lakotich seemed to
about 10: 30 a.m. Monday after an ambe in pain, so sh.e offered to go to the
bulance had taken him to Memorial
Health Service and get a doctor for him
Hospital of Carbondale, according . to
so he would not have to be moved.
George Maroney, hospital ad " He said 'Good, because 1 think I've
ministrator. .
.
had a heart attack, ' " Lively said. .
Samuel McVay. the SlU health
" Then 1 walked across the street to the
p'rogram administ.r ator, said Friday,
Hea!th Service and asked .the girl
,
'If there. is anyone in our organization - behmd the desk if a doctor
refusing to offer medical help in an- could come with me, because a man
emergericy, then there is goin~ ' to be
thinks he's had a heart attack."
trouble for that iDdividuaL I don t know
Lively said the girl went in another
if we understood a doctor was needed.
room and an older woman came out
It sound<; like somebody didn't underand asked whe.ther she needed to fill out
stand what the bell was going' on. They
a'n appointment slip.
just don't let people die on our "door"I said. 'No, I'm waiting for a doctor
step."
to come with me.' The first girl I talked
.Bruce Swinburne, vice president of
to came back out and stood there while
• studenf affairs. said the incident will be
1 was talking. The older wom~ said.
investigated thoroughly. He said he did
'We don't make -house calls. You U have
some preliminary investigation after he
to call an ambulance.' The girl didn't
saw . a poliCe repo'" of the incident
say anything."
Friday.
Lively said that as she turned to
. " It is my. understanding that there
leave, the older woman told her she
p~

s,.rta Wrl&er

Faculty Senate . The Faculty Senate
declined to participate in the search for
an exie(Dal affairs director until Mace
met with the Senate to justify the j8b.
Because the search committee named
Oloate before the meeting, the Faculty
Senate may make a presentation before
the Board of Trustees, said John
Jackson, Faculty Senate president
Jackson said he "would have
preferred that the committee have
:
.
waited" in naming Choate until Mace
The Dally Egyptian .erroneously
went before the Faculty. Senate to argue repo~ed ~ednesday tha.t Jerry. Lacey,
for the need of a . new administrator.
SJ>e:Clal ~Istant. to ~ vlqtpre5ldent ~f
"Our role has been effectively ' Uruverslty relations, )lad si1tI that. ~i:I
diminished and undercut" Jackson the. Faculty Senate opposed the hiring
said.
' o f ClydeiChoate SIU ~s chief Iobby!st.on
In an earlier statement released' by the search..s.o mmittee, it would ~ have
SIU, Mace said Oloate would work out of mattered.
.
the area service offices at the Scbool of
~cey, c~alrman of th~ search comMedicine campus in Springfield.
mlttee, said that even If t~ Faculty
However, Nbrman Rawson, . of the Senatt: had had a representative on the
School of Medicine campus relations c~'!lmlttee and wh? had opposed t~
departmept said any infonnation about hIrIng of Choate, . It appears that It
Choate's working relatiOnship with the w~uld have been difficult to .change the
Springfield campus would have to come opmlOn of the other committee memfrom Mace.
bers who favored Choate.

Refusal to aid heart attack victI

~ llilaltfr,

(.

Sayers said. .. And one of them was to
set up a bonus plan for the whole
Athletic Department if one of the
SIU Head Football CC)fIch Rey Demp- coaches were to bring national atte9sey and Ilis five assistants. have tion to SIU in the athletic depart
received cash bonuses totaling more .think that the coaches should be rewarthan $7,000 in reward fOf' guiding the ded in some typl! of way.
{
.
Salukis to a wiMing season.
"This is done at every Unive ity in
Athletic Director Gale Sayers said the coontry," Sayers added.
the bonuses equal about one month's
The Saluki Athletic Fund is an
salary for each coach and were paid unrestricted fund"f'aising accoont under
through the Saluki Athletic Fund of the Sa1ers' control.
SIU Foundation. The foondation is a
Mac~'s office said Friday he was
non-profit organization which raises enroute to Carbondale from Florida
money from private sources to support where he was .attending the National
various University activities.
Collegiate Athletic Association convenDempsey received a bonus of $2.195. - tion. According to recent news reports,
His five assistants, Joel Spiker, Jim
Mace said the bonuses were awarded to
Vecwarella, Bob Hailey, Rich Solomon
Dempsey and his ruff because "lhe
' 3lKhlBilI' Dodd each received' $1,000.
turnaround (in the team's record) was
Commenting on faculty and staff pay so extraordinary. That kind of perforincreases'of nearly four per cent (which mance needs to be rewarded."
the six coaches also received) in comDempsey and his staff guided the
parison to the bonuses, Sayers said, "I
team to a 7-4 record last faU, their first
don't know the guideline for teacher in- year together, and SIU's first .winning
' creases and bonuses. But I do know that
football season since 1971. Dempsey,
coaches put their necks on the line VechiareUa and Spiker were hired at
every time they go ool They are
SIU last January. In 1975, the team, unviewed in front of thousands of people. der Doug Weaver, was 1-9-1.
If they are judged poorly, then
" I think Coach Dempsey..and his staff
everyone says 'Get rid of them,'''
are very deserving of the bonuses,"
Sayers said he first suggested the Sayers said. "A lot of schools lose their
bonuses and discussed them with coaches to other schools because of
George Mace, vice-president Cor
$1,500 or even $500."
University relations. The fIgUre of oneSayers said other coaches in the
twelfth of Dempsey's alUlual salary was I Athletic Department"wiU be considered
dedded upon, Sayers said, and he
Cor similar bonuses if they bring the
discussed with Dempsey what amoont same kind of n!COf1ition to SIU.
should be given to the five assistal)ts.
" When I came here. there were a re~
certain things that I wanted to do,
Dally Egypdu

could call an ambulance from the
McVay said .medical qualifications
Health Service. But Lively told the
are not as important in a heart attack
woman "it's just across the street" and
as having the proper .equipment. The
that she, would call from there.
. Health Service dbeS not have an oxygen
The ambulance was called at 9: 36
mask or resuscitation equipment, he
a.m. The ambulance attendants applied. said.
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
McVay said that while the Health Serand took Lakotich to the hospital, ac·
vice does not have the proper equipcording to Frosty Cummings. director
ment to treat a heart attack, there are
of the Jackson County ambulance se rpeople there who know ' how to advice.
minister' CPR.
McVay said Friday he had not had a
McVay said the Health Service staff
chance to talk to his staff and did not
is not authorized to offer emergency
want " to pass judgment" until he
medical treatment outside of the Health
talked to them..
Serive under its malpr~ctice insurance.
" Anytime any individual on campus
" This is not to say that we don't go
or in the coml11unity has a medical
oot and help someone who is bleeding
emergen y, the best thing they can do
on our front doorstep. In fact, we did
is call 453-3000 (the Jackson County
last year wh n an indiVidual who had
Ambulance Servicel ." McVay said.
beeh involved in an accident was out side.
.
This will alert the hospital emergency
room about the nature of the problem
" I know the administration will frown
so they can prepare, McVay said. Two
on staff who conduct themselves in a
trained emergency medical technicians
way that says ' 1 don't care. ' "
with radio contact to hospital
Lakotich had worked at SIU for 14
physicians will be SE'nt out.
, years.

Veiny 'Egyptian
Published in ~ Journalism and Egyptian
Laboralcry Tuesday through Salurday during
Uriwrsily semesliirs. w.dnesday during Unlwr·
. ily vacation Pl!rlods, with ~ excepion ~ a two- " treek loward ~.ero ~ It)e caIerdar year and
legal hoIidirys. by SouIhi!m Illinois Un i-=sily. Commo,nQllions Building. cartxnlitle. Ill inois 62\101.
SeanI.>Iass P05~ IBid al Carbondale. IIlinoi• .
PoIides ~ !lie DIIIIy Egyptian are ~ respoosibllily ~ II'e edilon. Statements pUIIish!d do nol
reflect ~rions ~ ~ uninislral ion or any depart·
ment ~ ~ Uriwrsily.
Ecltcrial and business office located in Com·

rT1U1i.Qllions Building. Nor1h Wing. ~ 536-3311 .
George Brown. F iscal Officer.
'
So.bsaiption rates ¥" S 12 per _
or 57.50 lor six
months in Jac~ and surrOl.01ding <XlUI'Itles, SIS
Pl!r _
or S8.5Cffor .ix months within ~ United
States. and s:lD Pl!r YI!¥ or SII tcr six months in all
foreig1 CDW1Iries.
E~tor·ir>-Chief. Eric WIIile; Associate Editor.
BomieGarylbl,,; Editorial p~ Editor. J im WlSUri ;
As$isl<tnt Editcrial ~ Editcr. Stew Hahn; No.ws
Editor • • Gail ~r and ~ 8a<man; Enter.
lairment Ecltcr . ....... issa Malkovich; Sports Editor.
DiM! Hem ; ~ograpl!y Editcr. DIIryI Liltlef'o8I.

A gang of sledders, 1~IUdlng dads on the bottom, enjoyed the thrill of a la~ inner tu~·on ~ ~r~ sl~ hill.

Fun

on the slopes_
~e some · people we~shoyeling
sidewalks, pushing C81'S out _of ·snow
drifts and generally cursing' the bad
weatJrer, Rick Leeman and his friends '
were flying down the hills around the
Arena in huge innertubes. .•.• .
John Mehnert, ' J~rlan Hili ancf
"Inner tubes are" more fun than .sleds
. Kevin Hili f6rfn a train with three .
ari(\ safer for the kids," said Leeman, a
senior in cinema and photography.
tubes ·on thelr .nIf'I dovm hili .... -.
Leeman, along with about ten other
adults- fro~ Evergreen terrace.. ·took--"",!,!",,!~-'I""'"--~---"""'----~-'"
about 20 cliildren tubing when s,9bOOl
was c,!nceled because of the snow 18&t
week.
"The kids got bored sitting indoo)'S
and tubing is cheap, easy fun. We do it
for the kids; but the big people love it
too," Leeman added.
The inner tubes are tubes for all
seasons, he said, becau,se "during the
summer we>float on them in lakes."

r .

. Staff
photos by

Daryl
Littlefield

Plied high with yoUngsters; two Inner tubes make their slippery jOurney doNn the slope.

.
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'Football
why so s
At SlU, teaching rootbaIl players hOw to punt; pass
. or kick with· profk:ieDcy is worth' an average 11 per
cent ra . . Teacbing students how to ex~1 at any
other vocatioD is worth only a four pel' cent Increase,
or 'so the administration seems to say . ....
Sports expenditures at. many colleges and universities have generally biea a sacred cow in the midst
01 inCreasingly barren pastures. Legislatures cut appropriations, student tees rise and academic programs diminish, yet somehow money is always
available for the gridiron r other such turf.
.
At SlU this long:evident point was re~mphasized
recently when GeOrge Mace, vice president 'for
UDiveisi.ty relations, sanctioded $7,~ worth of
bonUses for our six-man football coach~ staff.
Head coach Rey Dempsey reet:ived $2.195 an~ his
five assistant coaches; · Jim Vechiarella, Joel SpIker,
Bill Dodd, Bob Hailey and Rich Solomon each
received $1 000. The money, which was given in one
lump sum, ~as for what Mace termed an ."extrao~
dinary season." It came from the Saluki Athletic
Fund of the SlU FOU~On, a slush fund controlled

i .._",~.ABFlt'~·CHldel~~e
....-_

Universities operate according to ~alendars
different from those the banks give out. Each
new year begins in August or Septemtier, with
the Phases marked by the passing of semesters
rather than the turning of seasons.
At the Daily Egyptian, we mar k each new
semester with changes in the staff and a new
editor. There is, after. all, "a time to every purpose under heaven:-"
I've survived two editors since joining the
staff last June. Next June, there will be still
another editor, and' I will be .gone. These
Changeove~ ~re good in th~t they remind us all· .
that· we are mortal.
Nonetheless, editors do come to the jQb with
• some idea of the dire ion they would like to see
the paper take, with me hope of leaving an
impression.
I do not mean to criticize my predecessors
when I suggest improvements. Because I was
associate editor list semester, any criticism I
make is self critjcism as much as anything.
1 also know that editors face many of the
same obstacles 'ea~h semester and end up
fighting many of the same battles. Ea~ editor
must learn his own job and help staff members

byo!e~~~:u2: a ~~~on is all that '''ex-'
traordinary," but th8t's a notion for another' commentUy. Not so far (rom the rough and .tumble' of
the gridiron, however, is the fact tfUlt only through a
veto override did SlU's faculty and staff receive
what Was called a 41,2 per cent salary iilcrease.

•
.

According to the SIU Budget Office, 1'14 per cent of
the additiooal two per cent voted in by the legislature
during the veto session was granted on the basis of
merit and only ~ per cent given across-t~r~: '
'lbe office said most faculty and staff receIVed a
merit raise, including the football coaches. So taking
that into account, plus five months which were not
cOvered by the rli.Ses, the faculty and staff did not
receive anything near 41,2 per cent.
The rlScal disparity between athletics and
academics has long tM!en noted~specially on
editorial pages~et nothing is 'ever done to equalize
the~.
. "
'

Granted. there is '-almost a moral outrage when
high school programs' are tbrea e{led. and even some
who donrt get a thrill from victory or garner agony
from defeat enjoy a game on a -crisp fall day-but
todfy money is tight and should be carefully
rationed.
.
Eleven per cent increases are not aU that out of
liDe wbeD compared· with the rising ~t ~ liv!Dg,
however, wben they are 'compared WIth the raISeS
the rest of the University employes got, they are.
'What makes our jocks so special?
-Steve Hahn
,/

,./

.

$135 jllion for
Ford's flu flub
The swbJe flu inoculation program has been
boIpitalized and is in serious conditioo. It has appareot1y been stricken with the Gillon-Barre syn-

' drome.
When the National Center of Disease Control in

.

Atlanta called off the inoculation program last
HoId-you..... began OyiDg froml the
tiq of the plan. President Ford Qrigirfally
called
the shots in March in response to a strain
01,
Ou which appeared in Fort Dix, N.J. last

1Jf.
may

CoagresS followed the President's initiative,
pIIIIItinc the legislatioo less than a month after Ford
caUed for it. OffJcial inocuJatioos began Oct. 1.
WitbiD the prop1lm's first two weeks, three senior
citilens died after rec:eivinl shots; health offlCiais in
some states quickly called off the program until an
inquiry could be held.
.
The progJ'am resumed after medic8J experts determiDed that there WU' DO connection between the vacciDe and the three dealba. Since then, Gillon-Barre
bas appeared on the seeoe, paraJyzing over lOG.
'l1Ie politicians have been hurt, butmore importantly, the public has suffeted. Although the vaccine
maouIacturers also have COD1e out 01 the swine Ou
tUlSCO with somewhat tamisbed reputatiOlL'l, there is
Itill the matter 01 the $ISS million U.s. taxpayers invested in it:
Despite the bad publicity the program has
receivecJ, the manufacturers are UDdoubtedJy living
by an ancient maxim of American business: they're
crying aU the way to the bank.
-.Jim Wisuri

to

e~:~t~~~E~:

' that has built up around the way the paper has
always done things, as well as acknowledge
that the DailY Egyptian cannot be completely
~one each semester.
The criticism I hear most often in talking to
readers is that we do not carry enough national
and internatiol\81 news. ObvioUsly the Daily
Egyptian has neither a Washington bureau nor
a foreign service. Our source for such news is
the Associated Press - the same source
available to just about any paper you could pick
tip.
.
The major value of anyone newspaper lies in
the information it can provide that is not.
available from any other source. Therefore the
emp.,hasis of the Daily Egyptian must be on
local news.
Because our emphasis is local,. that is the
a.rea which' always needs improvement,
especially when it comes to keePfi tabs on the
bureaucracy on this campus.
If readers really are dissatisfied with the emphasis of our coverage, I think part of the •
problem may sometimes lie with unimaginative
reporting. I think our writers have sometimes
been pretentious.
I h8pe that this semester the paper can
develop its sense of humor a little. A lighter
touch wouldn't hurt.
.

·Utrers
F'!-t~er

Ryan clarifies JHl~ition on violence

My talk at Carbondale 011 Nov. 9

•

Israeli violence is dictated by Israeli

rn:.~~)a~~~the~~~

C.
a::!t~~I~ ~m~
be less spectacular than a rare

es~ for t~m ~~

In the West Bank aDd Gaza (to take
on\y one ~, vio£eDce has ~

terrorism and on the rights of Israeli
Jews. Let me clarify for the n!Cord.

generally in the M~ East, 'I say:
·A mericans.byand IalRe are not really
against violence, but only ..ae
violence. That is, we fn!quenUy and
strongly deplore Arab violeuc:e but
ignore or excuse Israeli violence. No
wonder our moral outrage has no.effect
011 the Arab world
I believe that equal violence ~ to
receive greater oondemnation. Israeli
violence .. greater: it is more frequent,
far more intense and it is official

hijacking but is far more devasblting.

in the

.s. cannot dIstinguisb between

Jewish rigllts aDd Jewisb privI1eIes in

_

Israel. To cite an Americ:arl parallel,
American whites, in giviDI blac:b
their rights, have bad to give up not
their (whltel rigbta

~

their

(wbite)

Q.~r =..~ inw~aeI~

Israeli policy since 1987. Reprding
torture alone, Felicia Lanpr, an
~ of rights to PaJstinians in tile
Israeli Jewiib _an lawyer who
denial
defends PalestiniM prisoners, has
TWenty years fl'lllll _
(as
years
•written a wboIe book 011 the subject
fnm penooal observatioa. 'RIIeft is
after the Supreme Court dedsioDl,
the outa)' in the West? (Her book, • we'U on\y wmder why it .... not done
far earlier.
.
WbII ~ Owa Eyts, is available fnm
AMEU, 4'IS Riverside Dr., NY 100%7,

~toda~ !!~ I~
»

$10) .

Sincerely yours.
JOIepb 1.. Ryan. s.J.

,Reprding Jewish rights In Israel,
many hawkish pro-Israeli S\IppOI1ers

Menard inmate appeals for .co"espondence
. I am writing this letter to you as an
urgent appeal for ax:respondence aDd
·friendshi,.p- I am an inmate at S.O.C.F
" Southern Ohio Correctional Facility"
LueasvilJe. Ohio.
•
Sir, have you ever done any time
before? Well. if you have not ...doing
time is a very frustrating .and
bwnililating experience. (EspeciaUy) ,
if you've last complete contact with
thole few relatives and friends. that
WIIft once your link with the ouUide
world and happiness ... and the burden
becomes almast Ullbearable.

OOONESBURY

I live in a ceU that is 10 feet long aDd
6 feet wide. I sit around in this cell :It
hours a'day, wishing and praying to

=,~t::=a~~le~~

a Jettef'. I suppose this is a true test ill
friendVtip. .. But it seems as though
mine aJUkI care less. LoqeIiness, has
now taJr.en over... where there once
dwelled happiness .. .1 am writing to you
for a little help. .. 1 would be indebted to
you. if yould be so kind to publish a few
words in your newspaper. about my
appeal for letters.

I am a very lonely inmate. .. in lad
of a frieDd (ANYONE) , whom milbt
'l0III_
care eDougb
to _write.....I 1will
do ...
hope, that
writes
__ all

Jetters. (yCJWJg or oJd) ••••
or the
color of one's skin is of 110 Importance.
PLEASE, let' s
be friencb ...
write. .. woo't you?
.
• 'tv. Iter Elliott

P.O. Box 717 .
LucasvjlJe, Ohio . .

by Garry Trudeau

I '

I

Some Cabinet posts have lost importance ·
By James J. KDpatrtck
The _
rew weeks have provided lean pickings
ror tile political pundits. In the absence of any news
or large C;equence. they have had to rail back~..n
news or s all consequence, which is to say, on ~.
Carter's ablnet choices.
o . Ive of these positions truly matter. The rest
jobs are as worthless as bull calves on a dairy
farm. The fpoe posts that count for something in official Washington are State, Treasury. Defense, Attorney General and Budget Director. In a separate
and "ita! classification is the Director Elf Central Intelligence.
The remaming Cabinet posts arE' entirely forgettable. It i-perhaps no more ignominious to be named
Secrt'tury of Housing Illan It is to be cho 'en Vict!
Pre:ldenl. bal the Johs share the !<ame anonymlt:.
Wh(l. \jlllt:kly. ,'illl name the pru.t fOllr ~r:t'raci..~ ()I
Lilb,lr" (1£ Tran"I'Orl(llloO" Of l omm,·fl·t>:' Of
.'~ntul :urt:" Th ,r 11<1 ll'· :Ire nowh... r . .:hl~eIt:J on
!h... 11.illl
.
Tht' 0 •. lme d<parlmt!n~ 01 gu\ernmen t • With ft· .....
t\ct'Vtwns. :Irt' C\1m:','rned mostly With tht' gilth •. rll1g
(If fil C~ nd the ~hummb of papers. ow and then a
!'A?Crelary n;;es abo\e the bureaucratic st:as and
make a lillie news: Secretary Coleman turns down
the air bag. Such surfacmgs are rare. In the outgoing
Cabinet. Earl Butz is remembered for a stupid joke
and John Dunlop because he quit. Skip the rest.
The secretaries have declined in importance

because the action has ' moved somewhere eJse.
Businessmen, for example, can live with Juanita
Kreps as Secretary of Commerce; they could live
with anyone as Secretary of Commerce. They are far
more concerned with appointments to the Federal
Trade Commission, the Consumer Product Safety
Commission, and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. A couple of other agencies,
technically a part of old-line departments, actually
operate as independent principalities: the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, and
the Food and Drug Administration.
Add to this list the specialized agencies that control
tariffs. tTuck routes, rail r3tes, air fares, power
licenses, TV and radio stations. environmental
protection a nd labor relations. Add the names of the
Federal Re er\'e Board and the Commissioner of In·
ternul Revenue. Thi is wbere thE' action IS The oldhnt: 3t'Crt:t"n<'$ an. lillI' more than mannequin 10 a
"no\)\\
En-,) ht- ~'j.. Ih.tl matll'r an: nul l:k :y In maHer ·
.'reall\ III ;\11'. Car .. r' . admlnil' f3 .on. Cyru.- 'ance
a; <,;pcre'a-v r.t 'la!~,: n(1 Kb. -inst:r and was not
~t to '.
Harcld BrOl~u. who wrll ~en" a~
, crNarc l': fkfelll'C WI!' mal\l;' no remarkable
wav s. C';rilI:n Bell. the incomtot: Allornt'} G nt:ral.
b :'tlr. Carter s old and dear fflend So IS Bert Lance.
the ,Budget Director. The one question ma rk' is
Michael Blumenthal in Treasury: he is a certified
liberal; he has a large intellect; and he will have
large powers.
As a member of the loyal opposition. I voice deep

1rI.·••

dismay at only one of Mr. Carter's choices: Theodore
Sorensen to head the CIA. Sorensen has undoubted gifts as a speechwriter, but his background in
foreign affairs is virtually nil and his experience in
intelligence, alas, is not quite so extensive. This
bizarre choice makes a mockery of Mr. Carter's
campaign promise to make major appointments
wholly on a basis of merit In a post that demands a
dedicated professional, Mr. Carter baa placed a weDmeaning amateur. But tile CIA bas survived George
Bush, who had as few qualilications, and perhaps it
will survive Ted Sorensen also. The choice is disap_
.
pointing all the same.
The happiest selection, becaUse of its sweet poetic
justice, wiU put Joe Califano at the head of Health,
Education and Welfare. As a member of the Johnson
administration, this amiable fellow fathered many of
the HEW programs he oon will inherit. He ~ill find
his tt'!{'naged offspring 'holly unman3geable. They
a!l wanr-b:!;gc!r allowances, lalel'!iu Irs an mom. nf
their ('"-'11 Every pan:-nt. ~lmilarJv ~itual M. Will \\ ish
hIm Iud .
·!"~oSt· 0; us In lh arposltion camp will ', 'i,h illt-n:
"II IU(,K A i'n:-sldent. to m\" b<>ok, b :l!A<;olut\' v en-·
t tied to have hl- ('aprnet nOllllOt'f."- c-:.nifr:ne-f ~r
Carfc!r:; ChOICt'S, 8."> a group, are not notably good.
bad or indifft!Tent. They are his. Okay. Let ~ get on
with the how.

(C) 1m

w........ 8&ar Ipdicate.

1IIe.
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Different view given

•

Observations on ..So.vie~ :lif e pr~yid~d in .lW9 .books
.

ci.t......

.
By
o.8y ~ . . . w.....
11IE R~ ~ IIeUIdI s.IIII.

===

~

: ..'

. Ii~ed i~ M~ spor~lI~ r~'
1959 to I97l and' wrote ~ IX books
cluding " Moscow Farewell"

In'

tr~ C::~the~~'::;

I

~~

titled " The
.. since all
chapters study Soviet citizenry and
the ' obstacles they encounter.'

it~

three .Iines beCorI thl:
is in. the
buyer shands.
.
Disregard the " classless society"

~oj~~ca~f;~lii':! ~oav!"'~~a:~

in this poIicr-controlted land. 80th
The Kremlin. LeDin's liLtarn
. authors have described the obser·
Khrushchev. BrezhDev. Gr in valions they...made while in Russia
Dea~. Detente. Siberia.
.
and both have admitted changing or
syo. The KGB. RuUia; one cA the 15 omitting names, dates and locations
Republics that roUe up the Union cA in order to protect the Soviet
Soviet SoCialist Republics.
, citizens they spoke with. •
Despite the dipIomllC)' of detente.
Going beyond the broad com·
how
do the western people parisons. though. nonfiction readers
really know about the land en- -would prefer Smith's documentary
veloped by secrecy? For that mat, over
eifer's personal story of
ter, how much do the Soviet citizens. Moscow friends and lovers. But if
fed by a governmentaUy"1:OlltroiJed both books are read. the' reader will
mei:lia, know about each othei-?
find Feifer's observations of
nus. year, browsing through a Moscow life reinforced by Smith's
favorite Chicago-land bookstore, I · extensive background information
came across two fascinatinl('paper - 'on Russia. .
"
.
backs written by authors Wl\O have
" T}Ie RUSSians. by Smith. who IS
lived with Russians .
also author . of the " Penta gon
Hedrick Smith. New York Times
Papers, " is broken into three pa.rts.

Nonetheless. the entire nonfictibo
paperback was awesome. SeverllJ traveling privileges . private
times- while reading I was amazed retreats throughout the Soviet
with what the Russians are forced Union. ' greater spending power.
to tolera.te. For instance. can you private stores. less lines and shorter
imagine still living with the person waits.
.
you've divorCed because you can't
Furthermore. even though
find another apartment in Moscow' Stalin' s reign 0( terror has ended,
Or how abOut losing a flaughter in a the Kremlin still has a way to
plane crash but not being notified silence its people. Several
because the authorities won't leak dissidents. who have dared to
air fal,ality information.
·publicly criticize the Party. have
tait their jobs, been blacklisted and
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ha ve
'eventua lIy lost their
~
motherland.
_
7"l~ .. ft.-....
Smith discusses the press. the
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: arts. technolqgy and a rlStful of
other vital t~ics in. the Russian
Standing iii - line at SIU' s culture. If you re CUriOUS about the
registration center is frustra~ing . Soviet l::Jnion. " TIle Russians " is a
but in Russia each commoner tremendously brilliant paperback

"The Russians." George Fearer

chase. includ ing . food . requires

Farer. ~ PiwIi, .... . . . ..

much

malion and examines Feifer s
relationship .... ith a woman and a
cancer -ridden friend . When
describing his relationships. he
summarizes the Communist
ideolq!ies which Smith thor
hi.
explores.
•
For illSlapce, Feifer's friend is an
at.tomey: ,t herefore he is politically
elite' and can purchase it
una tainable b\' commoners. Smith
devoted a ' chapter to the elite
whereas Feifer mentions the high
political-position
advantages
. because his friend happens to be involved at that higher level.
Feifer's paperback is his private
life; Smith seldom mentions which
Russian relationships personally
touched him.
Again. in axnparisoo. both books
emphasize a IaJld where history and
cu'rrent events are censored. Both
indirectly force the reader to com pare the Soviet Union's culture to
our own Western culture. And both
are entirely fascinating reading for
the new year.

'CJ.A."-.7

~~s::~tu=t ~~J y:~ein ~~~ ~i~~~ ~e~;> A~~ :e~~ya~aft~~;ai~elites.ti~c~~~~ ~~:cu:w~a~~It." on the other
tually the enlire book should be s ub·

hand. has considerably less infor-

Celebrity Series brings. ~roadway'~ 'Music Man'
•

" 1lII! Music Man." one of Broad·
way's most popular mUl'icals. will
be performed Jan. 22 as part of the
Stu Celebrity Series.
TIle show features the Young
Americans, a group of ta lented
young performers selected for their
combined vocal. instrumental and
dancing abilities.
Written by Meredith Willson.
" The Music"Man" contains some of
America' s most popular music.

"Sevent ~·Six Tro mbones " and
" Trouble ' a re two of. the most
rousing songs in the s ~ow .
The Barber Shop Quartet which
perform s .in " Lida Rose'" " It's
You," a.nd " Sincere" and t he
ballad<; " Will I E ver Tell You. "
"My Wh ite Kni ~ ht, " <ind " Till
There W<15 You' round out the
show's musical variety.
From the opening seen... on the
f:ock Is:and Railroad. to the fi na le.

park
_
O'Pryland enterlalOnment
hoUls aud ilions for musica Is

Opry la nd U. A.. the country s
only music en rta inm ent themp
park. will hold aUdit ions and intpr'
views in Ill inois la ter this month to
fi ll posit ions in the e~ven ' live
m usica l shows p la nned for the
park's 1977 season.
.,
Audi tions wi ll be held in Cham paign on Mon·day. 'Jan. 24 from 12
noon to 5 p.m .. at the Unil(ers ity of
Illinois in the lIIini Union. Room A.
The music theme jiark will n~
:J)() s ingers . musicians. dancers. actors. clowns and specialty acts to

a ppear In thl' shows. a nd a p'
proxima te ly 35 Il'chnicia ns. In '
cluding stage ma nagers . lighting ·
speda lists. ,;ou nd cngint'('rs. 's tagt'
ha nds a nd fo llow spot operators to
fi ll technica l posi tions .
A pia n'o accompa nisl. r('cord
player . gu ila r a mplifier . and tape
an d cassett t' rCl'ord('r wi ll be
avai lable for performers a nd all
aud itiont'CS should bri ng their own
materi a l. Person In tervil'wing for
technica l po.,ilions s hould bri ng
ty ped resu mes.

Cocktails are delicious at

The Patrician

" The Music Man" is an entertaining Illinois University, Carbondale. III"
show for all ages.
62901. A self-addressed. stamped en " The Music Man " will be perfor- velope should be enclosed and
med on the Shryock Auditorium ch ks I td be
de
bl
st<)ge on Saturday at 8 p.m .
. Sl ec s IOU
rna
pa.ya e to
Tickets may be obtained by writing
U Lectures and _Entertainments.
the Cen tral Ticket Offi ce , Southern Mail orders recei ved less than one

week prior to the show dat ... willIX'
held at the box olf~ on per for ·
mance night .
Patrons may also pur~ha se
tickets at the Central Ticket Office.
SlU Student Centl'r t1:lil\" from 8: 30
~"' fo ~ p.m .

A new pro!lf'llm director has been
chosen for spring sem ester at WI DB
radio. J oe Spang ler . WlDB general
lnanager . sa id.
. Ed Knych. 20, junior in rad io(l'levisi on. was se lected from a mong

academic pr()blem s, Spangler said
Knych has had two years of ex perience at WlDB as a disc jQCkey
300 news broadcaster. Knych was
also a ssistant to the program direc·
tor f:lll semester.

New progrant
.
dOIrector
'
h'
WIDB
C ols en at
fiv e applicants for thp job. All the
appl icants we re ra dio-televisi on
m a jors and employes a t WIOB.
J oe Halpin. 21. former program
direct or . left the pos ition because of

Ev~ry , ~..,

SAtE'

EVERYTH .. G?? EVERYTt:lING!
./

SAVE-up ·TO 7 5%
SWEATERS-

BLOUSES

"3

' -G To'l 0
Relax in the elegant
old world comfort
of our cocktail lounge.
Enjoy a drink by
our fireplace during
these cold " wintery nights.
Food available in
he lounge or
restaurant.

..

Val. to $30

TO'G

Val. to $17

DRE.SSES· .'

PANTS -

'IOTo " 14 'I OTC 'I G
VOl to $43 .

Val. to $27

COATS

SKIRTS

'8 TO '12 '29~'o '49~O
Experience the

The Patrician

Val. to $23

Val. to $90

·s treet·
bootipe

ulOID
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City CouncIl .primary election cancelled
-a
1'IIIa", "
~.....

.

_ .He. IIIe CIIIIIDCil·. aaIJ. bI8Ck
m_ _ .'
'. ....... fII JIM N. Rod t......
anlY lour candidltes- fint eIedeiI to ·the CIIIIIDCil in u..
wo. incumbentl
and. two After JIll - - . l u I bid lor mayor
cballl!alen-fUed lor two sata on . in J!F1I. FIIber . . re1!Iec:ted ilL
.1IIe CUbondaJe City Couacil, tile ~ He II • putDI!r in Ibe ardIitecprimary election acbeduJed for
F'iIber-&eiD Au6c:iateI.
February baa been c:anc:el\ed.
'.
IDc:uu!beots An:hle Jones, 75. and . e cbaJlengeq are Dennis
HaIII Fisher.. 44, 1ft e.c:h seetiqr 'M amay\[, sru-<: gr
. aduate student,
. their third four-year term ... Jones, ol ' and James B. Hewate, retired
1030 N. WaJI St. , was rtrSt eJected in • Army lieutenaDt-QIloneJ.
.,...,

. . . WrIIIr

see._

i;&;,.ol

................

.~ .. fII_S. P'anIt, II . . . .
CIIIPIIIIaIt·fIl 1M BID
tile IlUdIat ,+
'.. • Ibe IIa!IIe nIIabiIItaIthe==
dnr.cDllila.
c.rtIoaIdaIe......
Board."
Dee. .. . . . . .
...
.. an ...... _
He II ·. . . . CGt~ 01 ~court.....
BID .....

c.--.~

ID

Public Affaln _ _ . . . . Deftr
beId public: ofIb. A ..tift 01
Cbic:ago, AdamQyk . . Iiwd ' in
CarboadaJe lor four yean.
Hewette, Il, fII 50Z S. UDiwnity
Ave.. spent ZZ years iIllIIe Amiy.
. serving during both World War II
and lite KoreaiI War. A 17-year
resident d Carbondale. Hewette bas

IIIIil tile ~ CcIuDc:U, ...... 1IIat Ibe
ci~. actiIm ill 1I'UtiDI1tIIl .....
. . . \Ie ~ lie dec:Iand

.......

IIIIJ.C.

Fer

CIII'nPIRI Info..

Dlvl.lon

DIill.

of

~:

ContInuing

~

Repter:ed . . . mUit ltte in
~ pnc:iD:t ~or • cIQa to be
eligible to vote 11 IIIe April .. City
CcJunciI elec:tiOD.. .
•

......11'GtIII\..___ C

S36:m1
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Assault ruling given '

Potts gets 4-to-12-year, ternl
By MIl ReIIcMet
Dally ElJPdaa 8&aIf Wrt&er

cessive," Hood said. "I have DO
quarrel with the sentence. It was
fair. but I had asked for a ten-toKevin J . Potts. who pleaded guil1y twenty · year sentence for Potts."
to deviate sexual assault las . Hood estimated that Potts would be
November. baa been sentenced to eligible for ' parole in about thnle
four-to-12 . years at Men8rd State
Penitentiary by Judge Richard
A _ d count ~ burglary and a
Ridunan.
Potts, 2S, former Carbondale disc: 8eCOIId burglary charge. from a
jockey, was taken into custocb' im- separate incident were dropped
mediately after being senteoced when Potts admitted to forcing a
. Jan. 7. Potts was Dot taken to · girl at kDifepoiDt to have oral sex
with him.
Menard UDtiI Jan. 11 bec:a_ 01
Hood said be gave up very little
"paper work and the snow." State's
by dropping the burglary charges.
Attorney Howard Hood said.
The sentence "was not ', ex- The burglary sentence assoct'lIled

rears. '

.

with the 'deviate sexual act wouJd
run OOIICIIITently with the sexual
assault sentence, Hood said.
Although Hood said the state bad
a strong case against Potts for the

~*=
.".,...
WIWMI . . . . .
MM1MIICIUB

~~~~
fOr the major offense.

T«*r II 5:30 - r,e
ra-utl_..-Tt_11UI

.Hood said dropping the robbery
charges was plea bargaining in •
"very limited sense." He.said DO
deal was made on the IeogtII 01 tile
sentence and be was Dot limited in
pn:senting any information to the
Judge.
H'ood .abolished plea
bargaiDiDg in Jac:ksoo Coonty Jan.

Where anytnlng can happen..

. ana usually dOes.!

CAR

.WASH
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.-BerJieley dean .will .-b e Counts lecturer
l

Merle L. Borrowman, dean of the
school d education at the University
~ California at Berkeley, will
deliver the fifth annual George S.
Co,mts Lecture Jan. rt at SIU.
Borrowman, recognized authority
00 teacher educatiOll and the history
of education, will speak on
"Politics,
Pluralism
and
Pedagogy .• , The lecture is
scheduled at 8 p.m. in the Student
Center Auditorium,
He'is a native of IdaOO who was a
high school teacher aoo principal '
there for 11 years after earning his
bachelor's degree from Brighfm

Young University. Borrowman is a American Library Assodation
Ph. D. graduate of Teachers College, Liberty and Justice Award as " the
Columbia Universfty.
mOlt distinglWlhed book of 1957 in
The Georl(e S. Counts Lecture
Series began in 1973, soon after contemporary pro~s and afCounts' retirement from SIU. He fairs." Counts died in November,
1974.
.
ed
dist '
ished . T
was on the faculty of
~essorasin ~~U Col~! I~f theBorrowman
University d Wisconsin between
Education for nine yearS afti!!' ending a long and distinguished career 1954 and 1989, when he was named
dean of educatioo at the University
at Columbia.
~ California-Riverside. He became
Counts. perhaps best known as an dean
~ educatioo at Berkeley in
expert , 011 CQI1lparative education,
spent cmsiderable ~e in Russia 1971.
Borrowman
bas been a
and his book, "The Challenge of . Guggenheim Fellow
and dose
.Soviet Education," received the working associate of ~educator
James B. Conant. He is author of
several books, including "ChaPters I
sJranoe policY or other explanftion ,in Western Educational History"
~ their medical benefits.
. and "What Doctrines" to Embrace:
Historical Studies of Community
The fee will be refunded to and Education in America."
A two-term pres ident of the
students who have their own
History of Education Society,
meruc:al insurance policy or those
Borrowman
a member of that
who are c:oven!d by their parent's orgaoizatioo'sis editorial
board

2 P.M. Show Mon..frI. Adm. $1.25

"'EllBIlION'1S AN ACT, NOT IIIN.CENT
EXPOSURE, BUT OF RUMAN REVOATIN."

RicNnl Co<flu I FIlM COMMENT

Strident medicol fee refund deadline set
Students who wish ;to have their
student health program fee refunded must cootact Maxine · Shipin'
Maier at the Student Health Service
by Feb. 1L
To qualify for the $17.25 refund a

C!e~~:t ~u!u.~~:r:~
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teve Goodman
with special guest star

Aztec Two-Step
in concert
Friday, January 21
8 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium
Tickets OD sale 800D
F or more 1Df0rmatioD call ~5556

All seats $4 .50
presented by SGAC Cultural Affairs

Homer Pinkerton of 51 U Maintenance helJ'lS move the
police to thei r new quarters in Washington Square .
(Staff photo by Marc Galassin i)

Police moving quarters
to Washington Square
~;!r:~~Ugh i ~adi O b~~ipm~r~c!~

After being in the same location 10
years. the SIU Security Police are
finally moving from the old Dowdell
Home and surround ing trailers to
the ir new home in Wash ington

Slmultaneousl y. The Security Police
phone number will rema in the same .

~~eol~' DowdeU Home was once
::!ea~~~ea~~~t~o~;v~~e~;J.~

Harris said the department had
originally planned to occupy
Washington Square B also . but due
to space shortages on campus the
departm ent will occ upy only

president.
Robert Harris, 8!1!1istant security
director , said there has beeD no
interruptiOll in operatiOll because of
the move. He said the department

Center boosts
game prices
Losa of retaiDed tuitioD money
budgeted for fiscal year 1977 has
increased prices in the StudeDt
CeDter game areas , accordiDg to
AllllistaDt
Progra m
Director
Michael Blank.
Bowling per laue is now 50 cents ,
up t;om 35 cents ; shoe rental is now
20 cents, up from 15 ceDts ; billiarda,

s=

453-238 \.

W~einfe~~~~S\f

pat.rol . inve~ tigation . t rain ing . po lice and
community relations . and
the administrative offices will move
to Washington Square A . The key
control departmen t will rema in in
the basement of the Home
Economics Building.

ad~~:ve:i~ce~=a= i~~
~ut

the departmen t closer to the
in Washington

a:~'bDiv ision

~e

move has been dela yed by bad
weather . Harris said. but they ex pect to be fmOOed moving Monda y

By a Teacher of the
Transcendental
Meditation Program

Become More
Confident
With
Electrolysis

Tues. 1 p.m.
Maharishi

Call
today
for
OOfT1'limantary
tree tment
and ~ a ITD1t ~
and confident you wllh
Elect roIysI. (pernwa11 t.lr
,..,..,.,al).

eatlu£

e~

M~h Yogi

Activity Room A
Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Morris Library Aud.

Th('
TrallS(-('lld('llf,n l
ll('dj f,a f,jC'D'u
Prc,~am

549~9

l"q Q'tI World "'an

E.a«utl~

rrM~ MrdIlalXWlII"d

=

Counnl -U 5 A U "JI'M ' I"t'Wf"o"ed

Oo4 -.an

"""'Itt

matt, at \VPEC - tJ S

'~lt . ~Of'JaNUiIbOI'I

~I:ur.::~' ~~mf'::~t!re~~~
:~~

::S=~~.5-cent

COiD-operated lockers are now
located at the north , south and west

~:l~::~::a .a~!wDf::ksth:Di~~~~
hilve heeD ordered and aU lockers
will be available in six weeks .

Are taxes taxing?
Tax help offered
ID=~V:.!';~~ =.~
with tbelr federal iDcome tax
~ean::a':'h~~!r:'~

~ from 8: 30 to 11 :30 a .m ., and
from 12 : 15 to 4 p .m ., Monday

~~~

uslstaDce by the
IRS will be at the West more

:,~~c:,Dt:, ~De~~~ ~
MarioD office will be opeD 8 to 11 : 30

t:;da~~ ~J!y.to

4 p .m .,

THE BENCH
Announces the opening of

"The Loft"

new cocktail lounge & dance room
located upstairs

Opening Wednesday

Big Twist &
The Mellow Fellows
with

8:00 p.m.
Wed.-Sat.

917 Chestnut

AltIItkNI

boats lit

1<.1"'"-1 ac.t & ~
1920 \Nalrut M'boro
Open 8tlm-1Opm daily

684·3470

687·9600

Acrou from tbe cour1houe
in Murph,YBboro
Tburs.

- Men's night
Free admission

Thp Big Push
When the deep snow and the slippery
footing proved more than her car could
~ ndle , Antoine Louis (right) got a helping
_ hand from passerby L~ Hanebury in the

l

Lawson Hall parking lot. - Snow-stalled
vehicles /wer e a common sight during the
past week 's uncommon weather. (Staff
. photo by Linda HensOl}).

Campuses say no to busing,
yes to grass, women's _rights
By Mary Ganl
Anoelated Prell Writer

BERKELEY. Calif. (AP )America's college sttJtIents and
teachers are becoming more con·
servative about busing and capital
punishment but increasingly Iibe~l
about . marijuana and women's
equality. a Carnegie Council survey
indicates.
Fewer students are identifying
themselves as " left" or "liberal,"

~~~t~:~ ~,~~t ~J:~a~::~s~

25.000 graduate students and 25,000

faculty members on college and
university campuses in 1969 and in
1975.

"i think students and college and
university teachers in general are
more liberal than the populatioo at
large. but not nearly to the degree
that the papers have led us to
believe," said Dr. Martin Trow .
author of the repor~. j~ a",interview

prior to release of t he findings
today.
Trow said there is some truth in
the idea that students are buckling
down to studies because the
ecoMmic recession made it harder
for college graduates to find jobs.
The change is reflected in in·
creasingly traditional attitudes
toward education and reform.
J3ut he said in many. ways the
campuses are not as qUiet as they .
seem . " A lot of ideas are being
created and circulated and new subjects are being taught." be said.
" There's a great deal of vitality..

~~~k~n~~sSsW~I~o~~;g S::IJ~i~~~:~~

ment should be' 'abolished : in 1975
the number had dropped to 36 per
cent.
But in 1975. 55 per cent of students
and 50 per cent of teachers said
mariiuana use should be legalized.
.c ompared with 46 per cent of
students and 30 per centI.Qf faculty
members in 1969.
.
1n 1969. 21 per cent of the graduate
students and 20 per cent of t~
faculty members questioned agreed
with the statem~nt : " The female
graduate students in my department
are not as dedicated to the field as
males."

I~ 1:~ ~:n~u~~~~:d:a1~

to
students and faculty . Both the 1969
and 1975 surveys found students
r!li~r.sing a high degree of religious
But tb.e fi.gures remained the same
in the two surveys for graduate
students per cent left or liberal
- and facult . 41 per cent.

papers don't pay very much at ·
tention ."

Of~: ~~g:~~t~al;~~r ~:r"!

opposed to busing for racial balance.
up from 53 per cent opposed in 1969.
In 1.969, 60 pe.r cent of t.he stulM:nts

ques\loned believed capital punISh·

New...

Authentic Denim
Bib Overalls

Exciting portrait
backgrounds ...
pleasing prices too!.
8x10 color
photograph
991

1
~ow

;\;OI\"IDC"L
"DULT

choose

99¢
Cl llLD , jwk• • I<yn

249

•

.' .' Yl.ROl"P
Of TWO

The aladea& I»dy ,.u ..... to .... \a Ihne
poIyeaer ...s _
bI ...
Ill.
haft blAII '-1I11y1las. ~)' 01 podoeta lor
......... Geld cocat 1tI1chIJII!. Mactne
....habI~. Sb.,. ZS to • .

_ml" .....

e~!I

2 99
•

Painter·Jeans
n.e.., ..~ Ihr je""" with 1M bamln". Ieop!

"-"YG RO ' PO R P" :I1I LY
OF1 11R EEn R~I O RE

799

wmlfl.

oIkDUon drBl
nil" pocWl.

pal""''''' jeal bave

799

~o ur

f."o"rite (ro m our collt'rtion of colorful. n~~ en'toironmtntal
b:..ckttroun ds - nunf ry. fuU. spring or traditio nal.

.,1

~ u a p poi mm~", ncce'\',try . ..\ dd lll o na l ponra ih a\'ail :.t ~ l e
rc;" c,lnaoie prrl.:c".
One Offer per InJ i \ u.tua l "lIhje~t u r gru up. Tv. •..' \Jtrcr .. ,*r fa mil y.

.... ,-~.''" " .. ... _Tuesday. January 18 thru Wednesday. JllDUary 19
PtfO'n)GRAPHERS HOURS: Weekdays : 10 a.m. until one hour prior \0
doslDg. Saturday U~S. LUNCH HOUR 2-J p.m.
SI'ORE HOURS : Mon.-Sat• .9:30 a .m. \0 9 p.m.
. SUnda,. 12:01 a.m . ~ 5:. p.m.

t :HARGE IT on Seara Re'v olving Charge

.~/u/arhtm G""f'Qn~

S U O I ' AT SEARS

ANIlSA V ~:

or yOW' MoM.)' Bad

~
~
~

.........."c." ' .JrfOC"O

SI'ORE HOVRS:
MoIl.~. 9:30 a.m. :,.,
9 p.m.

,.m.

s.u.t.y 12:" ,a.m. Co
5:.
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classes .~~
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,

Textbooks
.

.
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MORE .
.School 'SUppli'es '

. M ,O RE .
, ' . Art SuiJplies

- .' " ORE ./
Drafting ·Supplies·.

. MO E
.. Free Parking
BankAmericard • Master Charge '
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MORE
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. BOOKSTO
.
Supplies
.
Official SJ.U. Textbooks,
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. Brandts tra\it'l r~7K-iPiJ}:"'~ · ·
to Asia, dut' ;

Ift''4l

.......I

hp?e!!!~ a~a~~~l I .~.~'~ &Qd,'UIIPt~ I
Brandt are expected to return ' to
Carbondale after a thrrt'-week trip
to'Taiwan. Hong Kong. Thailand,
Korea and Japan.
. The Brandts spent a Wl't'k and a

~If ~~i~:~w~~i;~t~~1' o~n~~~~i~~

. . ~-~.

•

"/t ,.> ':. " .

• ... ;,:.:...~!!;~":,
• . •;...., .... /'-, ./'-,

/'~N-;;;. ;;)....

I '" X 'X A

.,
The most complete stock of natural
food5 and vitamins in Soothem Illinois -

100 West Ja.-.1l,son
St
"'"

C8e,,--" North Illi nois and the railrOad l

I /'. .;-. . /'.
Su~~: 1~:~ ~o ~t!e~~~',
I
~:~~i~:t~Yi~~PX;:~~' f:~\' e[~ I -S-~ SO~ FROZEN YOGURT I.'

and thl' Chi nl's\ Embassv

in

~~B~~oor:~~~~~~~~:~~~I~I~I!~ I
ye~~n~~~'wh~ IS . chl'dull'd to be ,~ I
Korea Wednesday and Thursday .
WIll reet'lv!' an honorary degret>
~rom Hanyang University in Seoul.
aCl'ordong to Peter B. Brown. dlr('("
tor of l lniversity N<'W Sen 'ict' Sill
rf'C('lved a teleg ram from H,a nyang
Brandt3 'saskong
birth date.
Jan.
for confirmatIon of
While on Taiwan. Brandt was

"

sch!'dllied to t ou r Talwanest'
e ducati ona l ins t itu t ions. viS It
scholars and SIll alumnI. a nd
d, s cu ss
possible
<'xl'ha ng"

..

p~ogram s .

Semester shuffle·?
No,

it's not a new disco dance, just part of the start of
another semester. This shuffle takes place daily at
Woody ~Hall cafeteria where late registration continues. Student worker Dave Gafrick (seated)' fresh- _
man in radio-television, enrolls David Junge (1eft),
sophomore in t)sYd)0logy, while Kenneth Talkington '.
(middle), junior in pol itical science, waits and ·DaVid
,vcCracken, senior 't in theater, rechecks classes.
(Staff photo by Linda Henson)

J aieph Chll. dlrt'Ctor of Inter '
na tIOnal Education. was Instrum en'
tal in arranging the Talwar " isi t for
Bra ndi. " II will be a wonderful
trip" for Brandt. Chu said Fr ida\'.
,Chu saId 'he hopes Brandt will gain
" more insight into the oriental
culture" from the w-ip.
After leaving Taiwan. Brandt and
his wife Esther were schl'dull'd to
spend a week and a half in South
Korea . J ~an. Hong Kong and
Thailand.
Part of the trip will be paid for by
Brandt as vacation time and part
will be chargl'd to SIU as business
expense. Ivan Elliott Jr .. chairman
of the Board of Trustees. said he
wiu m~t with Brandt when he
returns to discuss the breakdown of
~~~~ionb et ween business and
Chu said the Ministry of
Education in Taiwan has invited
. about 50 university pr-esidents, from
both public and private inStitutions,
~~~t y!:~a n each year fOF -[he

SIU-E has r~ert'ations about Indian ~pokesman
By Jolla RelIcti_it
Dally EgypdaD S&alf Writer
, Officials at SlU -Edwardsv ille
believe that a man who claimed to
be a veteran 01 the Indian's Wounded Knee battle with the FBI spoke
~th a forked tongue:
A man who identified himself at
SIU-E as DaJlid", IGllscrow. 'n.

=~;~ff{' ~~~eM=.!

leader in the American Indian
Movement (AI M) and asked per'
mission for Means to speak on the
campus.
Killscrow said that Means was to,
speak at Webster College andl
Washington University in St. Loui
Thursd'ay. but Sam Smith, SIU,E:
news director, said neither schools
had any knowledge of the speech.
Sm ith. said the university stacked

about'half a cord of firewood and set
up two portable !oilets for the 25 to
:J) Ind ians Killscrow said would
pitch teepees on the ground Friday.
But the Indians .never showed.
Smith said " We don' t even know
for sure that Killscrow is his real
name.
~ ith said " The university has
nOt been damaged. but it is a little
embarrassed.

Attention
Stanley. H. Kaplan Educational Center

will

be offering

r~vie~ co~rs'es in

fm

I

1-

.

(If.I'.

'1.C.A,.T.

D.A. T.
L.S.A~ T.

A representative will be in Carbondale on
.Wednesday,. January 26, 1977. from 1 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in the' Saline River Room in the
. Student Center.

You may register,at tha,' time
Any -questions please call co"eit
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a cup or cone

O¢
. I
11
I ' Spee 10
L

This alUpoA and lOe entitles
bearer to a reg. cup or cone of
DANNY-o. COUpal good Ihru

'.
'-.
I lin .
__________________

DEADLINE

Deadline for application
for Graduation for May
14, 1977 is

Friday,.
January 21, 1 977
5:00 p.m.
I

Applications m~y be returned
at the office of Admissio·n

The

Hunter Boy's
Freight Salvage Stores
- "Great Prices, Loosy Service"

8 Track Tapes
$1.25
Boys long sleeve Shirts w/picture
. $2.50
ladies Summer Slacks size 11
$3.00
Girls Slack Suit 9-11
$3.00 .
Nen's Fashion Jeans
Nen's Tan Jeans
$6.95
Brushed Denim Jacket
$6.00
White ·Paste 1 gal.
$3.00
Pint
SOc
1 quart
$1..00
. Nen's Brushed Denim Jacket
".00
Style Jeans
,
$8;.95
Brushed Denim LeiSure Jacket
$9.00
Hounds Tooth Check Jeans
$6.95
Hounds Tooth Leisure Jacket . $4.99
Chambray Shirts w/~rl snaps , $6.00
SHU RE Mixer Model V A:!JJ2
$500.00

Fleece lined $
D.e nim Jackets

1 8' 00
•

.

I
I

I
II

..
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'Carbondale, for the following ·Spring tests:

.' 3·14-862-1'1'22

In

All the fun of ire cream- plus the good things of yogurt
~~g~~~ t~t~~~!'li~i Natural fruit flavors

I
I

t ... t·

f. ,. ..

_-.t ... '.:e~,.. . . ". , ~.

• . ..' ,"t'", f .'~' •.•.1.'.\

Some ho'uiing--:still 3vailallle
on and off campus for spring
~

~ies
and ViUage Rentals has
(our~m
a'laiiable.

. By
Momk:It
DaDy EIY]ICiaa 8Ulr !"rt~

house

din McGarry, manager o( Lewis
During (all semester lD10CCup ied P - Apartments, also believes that
housing in Carbondale was virtually c.(rbmdale offers ample housing.
non-eltistent. This semester there , But;-1ie'' said, if there IS a housing
. are vacc.ncies in both on and off- cnmch it,is because students do not
campus housing.
want to be cramped. Two students ~
Acccirding to Sam Rinella, direc- will $Ometimes rent an apartment
tor eli housing. there is sufficient
(or (our to aoid cramping, he said
· housing (or s~ undergraduate
McGarry said Lewis Park has 110
students. Be said the ~ber of vacancies (or sprina semester but
gradua~ st~ts ~ apa.r t- they are ~ contracts (or sum"!ents m ~ UruverSlty comm!Wty mer and (all
~:n:e~ there wiU be
Severai of the trailer courts· are
Rfnela said there are about 125
vacancies at University 1 ark and
Brush Towers. At University Park
there is space (or 54 men and 30
wcmerL At BI'\ISh Towers, space is
available (or UI men and 25 W<men..
-1be 125 ~ncies are in doubleoccupancy rooms.
Rinella expects the vacancies to
be filled by the fIrSt week of spring
semester. Southern Bills and
Evergreen Terrace, University
housing (or married students, are
filled and have long waiting lists.
Rinella said there are usually D)
names on the waiting list.
•
· During the past two years, SIU
. has experienced a slight housing
:shortage, especially during the fall
~ester . . However, Rinella said,
witJi the high attrition rate during
Call semester, the shortage problem
has always been alleviated. Last
semester students were moved from
temPorary housing in five weeks.
Even though Rinella feels there is
ample housing both on and off cam pus, housing official<! are exploring
the pcIISibility (or ODe and two
bedrooms apartments in the next
four or five years.
Non-University
also has
vacancies. The Pyramid apartments, 516 S. Rawlings have dormitory rooms available. The ·BaJJ'
tiat StOdent Center has several

filled and many managers said
mOISt vacallCJes were filled before
semester break. 1be manager of the
Wall Street Quadrangles said he baS
no vacancies . but some students
may be selling their spring contracts. . •
There is housing available~nd
next (all, according to the latest
report, enrollment may be d9wn by
500. And if you' re stiU arOund by
1980, Rinella I!'Xpects the housing
crunch'to leYel off due to the severe
'drop in the number of high school
graduates.
.

Leonard's Interiors
Furnishings fo, rM Hom~

207 SClUth

illinois
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

a~

ThursdaV & 5u'Idev

r

8e

-an'
early
hird

boualni

Business, School '
.a dviser .d ies· ,
CarO'I
Elaine
Ha'lde~ on,
_danic advisor Cor the school of
buIiDeIa, llIed recently in ber home
in rural Murpbysboro.
Mrs. Ha.IdInoo, ss. who died Dec.
JI, II IUI'Yived by ber husband,
0Jiver. K. Ha.IdInoo, who is a safety
ofJlcer for the Uniftnity; Gary, a
- . aad a daUghter, Christine.
Memorial coatributiOlll may be

=::~~~
FLOWER SERVI(:E
PUEBLO. Colo. I AP I
Flower Aviation lives up to its

name.

The private aircraft servil.'t'

• uses young women in f1uwered
stiri.S on the landing field to
guide planes in' for refueling at
the municipal airport her!'. A
Dowered carpet is laid a t the
cr,n's door. Crew and pass!.'ngers are greeted with fresh ..' ut
daisies.

offers

food as always

and Save Money
by purchasing used textboolcs

(, at·theUn;vers;ty loolcstore.

" 'veadded
2) additional,seats
. in the dining room

GD..:-=at·
Mo.,

Is '
I ...... Nlgbt

.,.............
AII,..caaeai

. You'll find everything .you ne.d
ior spring (.JCc~p,! possibly,
worms)
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Special Ho~r. Thi. Week: -.Monday-Thu}'sday 8.-8
' ~rida~- 8~5

Scatur.da.y ~-2
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Liquor'.board, Merlin's to talk
'a bout alleged ~fi'~e vi9la~ions
drfDk, e.pec.l.Uy wbeD tbe new

li~ ~=ie

s!:d =U~ tile OWMr
of MerIiD'. bar.ppear.t tlJe..next
board mHtln, to dlac:UII aU8I"
violaU- 01 IUfnoia fire prewntlon
~-:'J!Y Ianamczt, Itudent
repreaentatlve on tbe board, said
Wednnday that wbile be was In the
bar, Tueaday nj,bt .U fire doors

wert JocbcL

'Tm quite

IIUJ'e

If we went to

t:

conaldeied tbe application of MidSouth Pizza Corp. for a beer and
winellIeeoae for a proposed Pizza
Inn 011 East Main Street.

penoII.I, baa 6een turned Oyer' to

the
J.cbon County State'. Attorney'.

Carbond.le Liquor Control Commillion to write a letter to Barril

oftlce for poaIbIe .ctlon.

saying "that if

tOU

fulflll all our

=
boa=

oft~uU:;!:·~~~~ ~erotsy!."quor/~cenae will
salii.,
board alao dIac:uaaeci w•• to IJ:b3~t!
:=~t
enforc:e occupancy Umlta In the ~ buy tbe l.nd .nd construct a
~d~=~e~'!!:~:~~:: . :~dton~e~J:l

South I1lInoia Avenue to party and

u:

.:.. . .'

~r

a.

Sin&en participatina are Joseph

Accom8Ddo, Randall Blac:k, Jeff

ONLY ..,.
•

Card may be purc~ from the PSE table
in the Student Center.

.&

SPONSORED BY PI SIGMA EPSILON

James, Brenda Lualdi. Leslie
McEwen, Micbael Orzecbowski,
Sheila
Snow,
Nancy
Wandland, Linda Thomas Watson,
Catherine Mabus. JoAnn Bawltins
and Mark Mangus.
Accompanists will be Deborah
Cooper, Tim Gualdoni, William
McGuire, Mary-Ann Parker Hale
and Sheila SDow.
There is DO admission dlarge.
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Buy the first pair

~

Carney, Leslie Conerly, Frederick

Try Our

Saut~
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I....,h~
••• 8
ere.'

Semi- -Annual

-

to send a

O,p era recital set Jan. 25

competition in tbe District
Metropolitan Opera Auditions
to be held in Edwardsville on Jan.

m'

'.

Obl:t:!u:,
propcsed Pizza Inn, but tbat the

Students of fire-gutted Brush possible prosecution, Carbondale
Elementary School will be at1elld.ing Police Chief George Kennedy said
claS!leS at the First Christian Friday.
Ctam:b, 130 S. University Ave. for
Kennedy's department isal$l in- the remainder ci the st'D\l!lter.
. vestigating other crimes tbe youth
• The southeast portion of the 62- may bave been involved in, KenyeaNlld Brush School building was nedy said ...
destroyed by a fire set on Dec. 12An 'architect' s report on the
The remainder. i:l tbe building was estimated CDSt ci repair and a. rental
damaged by smoke ' and beat.
agrEement witb tbe First Christian
Evlidence possltily linking a Church will be discussed at the 7: 30
Brush student with the fll'e will be p. m., Jan. 20 district 95 Board of
turnP.4 over to Howard Hood, Education meeting.
Jacbon County State's Attorney for

an..
~~ ~vi~·prepanld for

AND MORE!

' SUP-nR~

J7Ili"ICII\~~
~ -

.-

~i!.
••

and 'receive a second pair
of equal value for only

Brmh Ele1Jl€ntary students
to attend classes in church

Outstanding singers from the
Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater
will be featured ill a ~tal of opera
lit '~1'IM,sday, Jan. 25 in

JI'RBB . . . . . . . ....
. . . . Oftl' .....
11•• Ofti' ........
• •15 OFF Reeerd AIIIam
tI•• OFF T-8Idn

-_----..JI!!IIIi• • • •~_ililiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii....

to .rop overcrowdln,. Ad.mc1r.k . building. 11Ie

l

~lIr:e:'t

.... :use ,

,.::~:,~nl.:;:~.tJ~~Uon·~~~
Mf~:=l:!~·J:~°fr.:l~
November flabt. Inwlvlna 15 to 20 requeated tbat tbe board alk tbe

•

board woaId like die CJI)IICIl'bDIlty to

=~ ~

Liquor Commillion I. 8ebedulecl to dl.c:u •• · iIIade:
~aranol
J=:
~,n~I';,.c:::r
. ' 11WNING SET
, FOR PARAMEDICS
liQuor Iiceaae ' at Ita Monday Dlgbt
CHICAGO ( AP) _ An ErnermeetiJII· Karaglamia pJanato open
gency Medical Tdruclan U
• liquor stare.t SUI S. Illlnoia Ave.
(Paramedic) Training , ProsaI~ :,:::r:.~e:: =~~ gram, administeretl by the Chihave ta..bave • fire to enforc:e DCcago.Citywide College's Healtb
cupancy." Board member. Jobn
Services Institute, has been es~ Stembera.nd Adamczyk will ..:ta~b~li.sh~ed~
.
meet Wftb AaaIatant C.lty AttOl'lley rPbil Gilbert to m.cuaa ways to en, / -

::~~a:u:':l'~W::d!ft meetlnl
f~r?:a'ftaupa.:Jn~~·
nj bt
tbe board .1.'0 Inltl.'ly

Adamczylulao requeated that Bill
H.Itcbcock, owner .of Merlin'" be
prepared to diac:uaa fllbta that DCcurred at the ·bar on Nov. 30, 1~
and Jan. " 1m.

:':

'=---.:-

(

$1

00

,Hurry F9r a'est Selection
Mon.9.8:30
Tu.s •• Sat. 9 '. 5:30

•

II

Z\\\flllCII\'~§
102 ' S. Illinois

~

Looking for a pi.," 'isIi'ing.
or "usiliess c~r.er. ?
"you ...

gaiN to be In 8ChDoI durtng ... SprIng 011177·....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In ,..t»oak wark; -wrttlng, ecIIIng,
photog.--phy, d_lgn, or
knowhow con_.er
.........ng for .... 08eIIk • 1177 YMIboak.
.

bu......

With Swiss Cheese,
Mushrooms & French- Fries

$2 • 00 11Sen;ng
from
a.m. • • p.m.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
TONITE

BAPPYBOUB
2 - 6 p.m. paily
40 cent Speedrail Drinks
30- cent Draughts

. . . . . . . . ........ 08ehk It aftIce during atMon., Jm. 17-Fdd.r, Jm. 21.
'

~

tIc:e

hOUnI,

Think of it, you

may". pu",ish.d

. ".for. graduati~nI

•

~..... -'____ ,Charles T. Spea,rs,

D.V.M.

Route 51 SoUth ( W2 mi. South d Arena)
Ca~bondale, lIIioois 62901

VETERtNARY CLINIC
Appointments Available
(E~ care Always AvallM*)
618/457 ·4813
-. '
Hours:

Daily 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
saturday 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Now serving southern Illinois at the above location

--------_1

!~--------- . v-.we ~

:
I

:
Mov~ it, buddy!
Woody Hall is no stranger to Traffic jams
but curb-to-curb snow and' ice made
navigation all the more difficult Friday as

studenTS trekked to the registration center .
(Staff photo by Marc Galassini) .

Jackson. first Illin.o is county
-·to -eliminate plea bargaining
By 'JahD RebdJook

arraignments. too much work 'on

There is a "roulette mentality " to

~~ ~u:a;~':"~t ~~~·g~.~tcr~~~~~ ~~(end~~'t!Wi1~la~cas~~~ I~~

Dally EgypdaD SCalf Writer
,Jackson County -has become the records that disguise the true nature as he can. gambling that he ....ill get
only county in lllinois that does not ci the original charge. and poor a better deal down the line."
use plea bargaining to obtai n morale among police officers
Hood -said his office handled about
criminal convictions . according to causing poorer investigations."
1.000 cases last. year. with over 80
State's Attorney Howard Hood.
Plea bargaining is used " to obtain
per cent of them settled by plea
The new policy . which began Jan. convictions. usually in exchange for
bargaining. He said that by
l "will apply to all criminal cases. a 'reduction of charges or an agreed. dismissing cases that don' t belong
including serious traffic offenses upon sentence. and to prevent a
in the t'Ourts and having police
such as driving whil intoxicated
backlog of cases. " Hood said.
departments tighten their inand. driving while license is suspen " It' s a hell of a convenience to the vestiilations. the number of cases
ded or revoked." Hood s aid Thur'
prosecutor. defense a ttorney and . .s hould be reduced this year.
sday.
•
defendant. A case ca n be set tled in a
Hood said " obod\' '~ trusts or
. Abolishing plea bargaining, Hood . half hour instead of taking da~' 5 or
likes pica bargaining . 'When a. persaid. will bring "certaintv back into weeks." Hood said. " But often con · son hearS about plea bargaining he I
the courts by virtually doing away \lenience is traded for justice.
is us ually appalled . Many pt'ople
with last minute deals, u!lS!:heduled
"Contrary to the popular R1yth.. think it L, illegal. " ThE' Illinois
the absence of plea bar~aining does SupremE.' Court ha s se t 5t rict
not overload the courts , . Hood s aid. guide lines for plea barga in ing .
Experimentally doing away with Hood said.
plea bargaining in an Arizona
" If the state has a s trong case
county and an Iowa county has against som ebody. the person will
made their system s " leaner and plead guilty. even if he isn' t offered
The Counseling Center ISlllaMing . better. " he said.
.
som e kind of deal. " Hood said.
to start an assertiveness training
With plea bargaining there is a lot
group which will run ror six weeks.
ci pressure to file every arrest the
LIGHTER AUTOS
The program probably will begin police make. Hood said a recent
~ W YORK , AP I .. Use of
Jan 3) but may be delayed until
as
~!;i~ 7n aan ms~~ W~i~f~gfO:: plastics - in automobiles will
Jan. 'rI. The group will meet Thursday aftenioons from 3: 15 to 5: 15
charged with trespassing.
probably ouble In the next
p.m. at the Counseling ,Geu"1er in
He said a judge would probably
up('aul' a s car ma kers reduce
Woody Hall P eri'oM--interesled in
have fined him $25 or the man cou ld
we ll(hl. ('osts anu pner~y conbecoming a part 0(.
group should have demanded a tria l by jury.
sum pt lOn. the Sot'lety of Plas, cmtact Gordon ,Plumb or Bobbie
wbich would have probably found
tl C~ Indll s t~ reported .
Piper at the center, 453-5371.
him innocent considering the
Tht! awra~e 1976 auto!nr, hilp
The group will have a maximum
weather. Hood said. Either way it
(,(lOtameli 17;, 1""III,b -.,! P '"
0( 12 people. Piper said. There is no
would have needlessly tied up the
lin
dlarge to attend the sessions.
court. SO Hood dismissed the case.

A !Cserliveness
groups planned
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price! (with this eoapoa)
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Jan. 31 1m
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GOLD" MINE

i

I

:

611' S. Ill.

Deli~ei;es:

I

Call 549-7111

~L~
___________________

~

ZALES

Winter Sale!

~V~~YTH.ING

PERHAPS THE

LAST!

IN THE STORE,

4 .0 %-6·0% OFF
(EX'!PT OANSICINS)

Save on diamonds

10%-25%

off regular prices
Come in now for tremend0lis sayings
on a select group of
exquisi ely crafted d iamond jewelry.

Ope:n • Z.aJes oICWUnt or use OM
of fiw n.ation.aJ erNit pl.ans
/"h_ M,,, ,oI\1nj( C. hoi ..... . l .. a,.....l· ,,~vtn Chol .....
K.,""A""",,- .. r,1 • M..... '." (, h..,.,.r . Anw n "I1\ F. 'rn" ~"
,,,,,,,,,( lu" - l .. " .- tlLu~hr • • • v .. w.n

"Where the

a~~ent

is always on you."
::;

Ma.ter Char•• , American Expre ••
lank Americarel &Convenient Lay-a-.w ay

Z41 ·F'

The Diamond Store

:

~:

________ ___

t

FIRST fIME,

I

.:

EDjoY ODe sDee of deUdoas
Gold Mine ~. at the regular price

S.lIIinoi. Ave.

FOR TH!

:

SpeelJlI

~
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TBESfiis IDISSftTATIONS

ci

...",

....~

_II

............

~ :c-ea

:=L~~

.

WE TRADE

dIp-'I .... . -

~r:.~
....

)

sa....:...

~I!rJJ~DL~' E. lIaia.

BOOKS. MAG .. COMICS

BnISBIIC

LAIIG£ST SEl£CTlOfl ~
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA

~IAGE-COUPLE

t...... WO'lD )

Book Exchange
3Dl N ",..,..

COUN-

11UU. ....

G.
(amJlJ
CO_U.... 0 dlaI&~
0eDIer far- RumaD
l

54H41l, 549-4451.

ltlf1 .. wbidLlI . . . . . l11~ ,

BasDIC

___ .. m..ued wIiI revert to.
tile ..... ~ (or tile _bet
~ IaiertJaaI It appean. 'I1Iere will
, Do be u acIdItIaDal ebarte ~'LOI
to CIWW' the CCIR ~ tile ~

THESIS OFFSET PRlNTING Idta.
H.rd .nd spiral blndi~ .
• .~ty . Reserve time ear y.

J:l'

. . . .£NT
Apartments .

pa,.".n.

7IIMEI5

-

.::..ca-iDifi!L~ !!.ua~..:....~ TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT,
......
...,......., --... ............ two filii batbs, wall to wall car·
8CCOUDII with atab1lsbed crediL
peUnl, delilned for 4 peo~
...... I!:rIw. Ai ~
. . =S~ per perIOn, per. molith.
Cbeck your ad tile rani issue it
,
.
88247Ba84

NEED AN ABORTION?
• Call U5
ANO TO HELP YOU THROUGH Th i S

~~:;~' E~N~ L':'~~ y~ ~~y

~ ~~~ ~~.:~ ON~

OUR"n ON. BEFORE ANO AF TER THE
PROCEDURE

BEDROOM APT., fully
carefully proofread but errors can . furniabed. till; .2. ~eb$l85 per
still occur. We will correct tile ad mooth. plus utilities. ~ S49-!Jl48
and run it an additiooal dAy if between llam • 6 pm. B8248Ba84
notified.
Beyond
this
the
respoosibility is yOUl'S.

BECAUSE WE CARE

Call collect 314-991~S05
or toll free

. 800-327-9880

'F ORSALE

DELIVERY PERSONS, OWN car

Automoti'Ves

1~c:J~=.u~ ~::
reat

rea.on.ble offer .. 54.. 1542

~:tw~::r~n~~iI ~rd'I~~~ ~~:~

QNE BEDROOM APARTMENT
~~ :7-~us. Call between 4-5
.
.
82S2Ba84

. before 4pm, 457-~9 aft~

Gina'i .

vw SERVICE, MOS!' types vw
~:C:l~~~t;I,~Jjzi-Q' inS:rnv~~~~
carterville. 118S-a3S. B8239Ab98C

457.....

Pri~es start at $~.9S. Perfectll
Crear Products. 549-1874 or 54

~~i~~ E't:aIg~\blg:tedV~tl~;

'CARBONDALE:' INTERESTING

~~~~iD~r!~~~r!~I::

Houses ' .

with medical students·. Mus( be
available (or at least 3 cooaec:utlve

NICE TWO, BEDROOM house, $225
a month. Immediate occupancy.

Parts & Services

!~~~,~~J:~~:

.. ~

.

~~~ g:\Y~~~Y~g:~W:~gt~~

call weekday's before Jan. 22. 53&-

8264BbBO

5511 Ext. 258 Univi!rsity employees
,not eliSible.

Mobile Home
12 x 52 TWO, 'BEDROOM, country
atmoephere, 684-3080. B7i59Bc9OC

Mobile Hornt lots

_. . . . . . «I..t
car « tndc purctwM from
Nk:J(

Haahef

Auto eoun.Ior
appointmeril

~·33fl

pays

'.

79013E84

RAINBOWS END PRESCHOOL

ROYAL RENTALS
549-0541 or 457;4422

Jim P.earl, Inc.
Oldsmobile, Pmtiac, .
cadillac, G.M.C.

BEDROQM

I

I

~~~,I~~~je. :~

wat er and Irash included. No pels.

Xerograph ic QUick Copies
TYPING on IBM Selectric
OffSel PRINTING
LayooLandDesign
Lowesl Prices in Town

3'2 miles east on New 13. 54s:6612

or 549-3002.

87748B

Real E$tate

Thr~e

. School
~:-~J.t~..~ti ~~
District, paneled, carpet

~::r.~~ol\o~as ~lf.'d
B8231Ad98

1

_

SMALL TRAILER ·FOR 1 male
student. $65 .00 per ~~~ near
cain~. Immediate
00. no
dop. Robinson Ren 15. 549-2533.
88195Bc78

Quali~yWork

PERFECTLY CLEAR
PRINTERS
54l1-187~ or 549-1851 .
i 195 E . Walnut

SMALL TRAILER FOR one male
student. $60 a month. 1 mile from

campus. No dop. 549-25..13.

<located al Ihe enl ranc e ' 10
Ca lhoun Valley Apls. . nexl 10
Busy Bee laun<!ry.)

Ba265Bc81

Miscellaneous
SHOP MARlON ELECTRIC'S red
tal January sale. Save 15 percent
on tailed items. V.cuum
cieaDeri,V'1ktoa sewing machines

::u1:'~nlt~~,~~ ~~,:.~~

B8236AftI8

IMIEDIAlE OPENNG

Roonimates

NI15t work Spring

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share trailer, C' dale Ml'bile
Homes. Pets okay. call 549-1927.
.

Semes1er

~NNOUNCEMENT~

~I Otllce Wodt
Morning Work Block·

8171Be81

MuIt hIw ACT on
.... type.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for new two-bedroom trailer. $90.00
per moo,p1us utilities. 549-()858
before 10 .m.
.
8244Be81

.Ie.

MAGA

MUSEUM SHOP

Cmlacl :

Art ReproductionsJewelry · Christmas
Omaments & cards
Toys - Selected Gifts

Jamette Smith
Daily Egyptian
Business Office

FEMALE. TAKE OVER cootract
in three bedroom apaitment at the
Quads. 549-7100.

Hours M-F 10-4
Faner North

824lBe81

Are you a talenled Individual
Do yaJ ha ve a special ta lent
skill, or experience in a pa rtiCula r
area thaI yaJ could pass m to others
in an informal. no pressure learning
envircnm ? ore Free School is
10000ing for talented. crea ti ~ people
to crea!e .'Inc! I
•
courses and
-ork:n
i~ i 'Spring semeSter
program TeaChlng.'l coo.
with

MAT URE FEMALE TO. share

~~~~~t~(~~(~~ ~~ ~ft~
~~

month includes utmCes. 549-30 after 5:30 p.m .
8261Bc81

------ ----

tile Free SCh

n PEW RITER . 01 ELECTR ICS. ne~ and u ed. I~wrr.
T} P" Tiler Exchan~e. II'H .

C..;tir~ail~:~~~~t-n

\ Ionda:B8238Af9a

TRAll.l:;R uLTH 51. l iS er
month plU:l " ulililie.. call 549 98
after 5:00 pm .
p 67Be82

E~""""

17,

1m

I

can be cl rewarding

and vahldO! e pen,;nce.' Some
Ie I 0'1 I g.<>1 p..-a" leal ex
pe"'<OQe for use en I~ (l'Surr.es fci

I
I

FEMALE RQOM,\iATE NEEDED
(or trailer. Owu bedroom $55.00 a
mooth plus utilities. can 549-0401.
8263Be83

"-lIt 16. DIlly

.S5

r,m~~n: Pr!~~ffr~d~/~~

pUp'i1s must be chi! ren of SIU
students.
B8252E85

DUPLEX

fu~~~JL;n~anai~12~o~r.r h~~i: .

FOa. sA.Lt/ BY' owner :

7743E82 .

WORK : ' P'HOTQS

t~';~~~~5 ~~W~j~e~n~. ~~t~f

in apartml!nts. ·

Nights

also water and sewer liDes
installed.
549-0970.
B8230E98

TH ESIS

Check on openings
, for second semester

5019-7829

~IC~;dsf8~nt/~!ad::~ ~
=rs>
can

..

SlD/mmth
1st 2 mmths free

0tI1 for·.an

7807E85

CQMPLETE BACKHOE SER·

S'TUDENT PAP~S , DISSER·
TATIONS. theses, e(c., guaranteed'
no errors. IBM copy service. The
Qffice. 609 W. Mrun . 549--3512.

FREE GAS
TanlMkp with

Nlartments, next to the Busy Bee
LalDldry.
'

I

indepen<l

I

stud" credit.

just

fr
a desIre 0 pass m a skill 10
others If yaJ would like 10 be a pan
(j tile masl exciting and i llt10llative
program in Free SChool hiStory, call
53&-33113, or vilit the FIW Sc:hooI 01lea, tHAt flOor, SUIInt c.w.

Is y~ur job foiling off check
the. Help Wonfj!d ods in the
Doily Egyptian C/assifieds'

:'.:::::::.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.".:::.:':':':':':::'::::::::::::'~:::':':::':':':':':':':':':.:.:.;,:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.··.y-·:·:::::.: ···:·

fJainpu ' .'Briefs
::::=::'••

:";;" A:.~;..iO~:.::,.:~:r:t~ ... ,~'!. '.2-~:::::.:." .

ot············::::~:~~~~:::::.:.:::.:.:.:.·.·!·~~::::::;:=::0-:::;

Undergraduates with five semesters of German orequiyaJent are e1ig;ble for -study in A~ria and up to 32
.hours of credit: For brochure and program catalog
contact Director of Illinois-Austriaf Exchange Program,
:trr.! Foreign Lariguages Bui! ' ,University of Illinois;
Urbana, IlL , 61801. .
.
The Touch- of Nature Enviro ental Center '11 offer
academic credit for juniors, senim and graduate students
as Environmental Workshopt nstructors spring semester.
Interested persons can attend a meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in Lawson 161.

HAMBURGER

0.

76

The College of Science is beginning a search for a new
dean. A search committee has been convened and is
preparing to conduct a nationwide search or candidates
who will be consi~~red for the position. Information concerning nominations and formal application for the
position may be obtained from Walter E. Schmid, chairman of the College of Science Search Committee, Room
Al62, Neckers Hall.
r.
A bible study1P"oup encounter session will be held Wednesday from 7 'to 8: 30 p.m. at the Carbondale Savings &
Loan Association, 500 W. Main St. Attendants are urged to
~ring their Bibles. Discussion will follow with reference
material taken from both testaments. The Rev. Loyd C.
Sumner will be group leader.

•

FRIES

COKE

Burg.,King®

PlUS
TAX

RESTAURANT
901 W.Meln
Carbondale

'.'a::

II

• Budweiser
• Bu8ch
• Micholob

The Career Counseling Unit and Training and Development, Personal Services, are offering eight weekly two-/ ,
hour sessions on .increasing job satisfaction and quality of
life at SIU. The program begins Jan. 25 and runs through
March 15. For further information and enrollment call 4535334. /

::::::::~~::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;::::::::::::::

WSIU-TV&FM
The following programs are News. I p.m. - Afternoon Concert.
00 WSIU-TV,
4 p.m. - All Things Considered
CbanneI .. and WUSI-TV, Channels: 30 p.m. - Music In The Air. 6: 30

Southern
Illinois
Liquor

8Cheduled for Monday

~~':m:::io ;:-m~n~~t~:~ ~~.T. ~S1~m~~PiJ:r; M~~

tric CmlpIUIY. 10: 30 a .m . -

.

fn-

Prose. 7: 30 p. m . -

BBC Science

:~~:!!~~~P .!:.:~ Magazine. 8 p.m. - Amsterdam
inltructiooaJ Programming. 3: 34 ~~~~t7. N~esl~ap.~~: ~
t:~-:-~~~ NigJ:Jtsoog. 2 am. - Nightwatch,
The Evening Report. 5:.30 p,m . _
requt'Sts at 453-4343.
•
The Electric Company. 8 p.m. The following programs are
Zoom. 8:30 p.m . - S1U Report. 7 . scheduled for Monday 00 WlDB
p.m. -Meeting 'of MiIIds. 8 p.m . radio, Sten!o 104 00 Cable FM, 600
A Community CaUed Earth. 9 p.m. AM 00 campus: Album rock 24
Soundstage. 10 p.m. - Movie, hours a day; news at 40 minutes :If.
" October."
ter the hour. 10 a. m . - Earth News,
The following programs are author Nicholas Meyer. 4 p.m . 8Cbeduled Cor Monday l1li WSIU-FM, Earth News, Dobie Grey tallls about
IIereo 92: 8 am. - Today's The his invitation to Jimmy Carter's
Day. gam. -Take A Music: Break. inaugural ball 4: OS p.m . -featured
U am. - ()pJI Eleven. 12 p.m. artist Jeff Beck. 5: 40 p,m. - WlDB
Radio Rader. 12: 30 p.m. - WSIU News. 6: 40 p.m . - WlDB Sports.

Studen

/. Id increases

than $1 -million

Adams pointed out that more than
. of the student ~lIation also
Its Crcim tuition awards and
Ie assistantships.
But Adams called the student

pnl8rams

u,e

" number one

eel butter'" f(l'm of fmancia!
M
Aboot ~~students
at a variety of campus jobs
~ester' ~o help pay for theiF
lion ~ts .
"With the high C?SI of a collej!e

mu.

education, more students should
work and there should be more lIP" .
port~nity for them to work, " Adams
said. "S1U should make every effort
to clfer more jobs Cor those who
want to mit. "
Adams said the amount of financial aid wiD rUe almg v.ith the costs
cI going to school.
He said if the tuition hike
proposed by the. Illinois Board of
Higher Education is aiJproved, the .
amount cI scholarship'l.id will also
increase.
The board recommended tuition
increases of . , a year for widergraduates and SI:.I a year for
graduate students. However, DIlly
the SIU Board of Trustees have
power to approve tt.<! tuition boost,
Scheduled for the fall term .
FOLK ARTS DIRECTOR
WASHINGTON l AP , - Bl'ss
Lomax Hawes was recently
naml'd dirl'Ctor or the F olk Arts
Program or the l\a tional E n·
dowment rOr" the Mis. Mrs.
Hawes rormerl\" served with
the Smithsonian' Institution and
was a prorl'ssor or anthropology
at Ca lifornia State University
at Northr idl!!'.
Tht' rolk ar ts pro ~r am ma kes
fl'llcra l lIl a l ~ h i n l! fu nds ;l\·ail·
abl;, ror pr(,~t'nt atj,.ms or rolk
ar t . drorts 10 rpnew folk a r ts
within a ~1II1UlIlIllI h' and ror de·
\'eluplllt' ni (lr orJ.!i!·nizations in·
ml\"cd In (nlk ar t

Clallilie. AcI"erti.in. Orcler Form

~
.
"'"

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _-..;._ _ Amow1t Encao..t: _ _

Add~

~

....._ _ _ _ _

~I

ClASSlRED ADVERnSlNG RATE: lOc per word,.NIMUM first laue, $1.50 <any ad
not exceeding 15 wonts), 11)% discount it ad runs twice, 20% cI-=ount if· ad runs
threeor four iuuea. 30%
~ Issues, ~ tor 1~19 I..... SO% tor 20. ALL
CLASSIFED ADVERnSING MuST BE PAl) .. ADVANCE IN.ESS ESTASUSHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MANTAINED. PIeaut coUnt awry word. Take appropriate

tor

d-=ount.

RBa Date Ad

DEADlINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication.

For

Mail to: Daily egyptian
CoImu1Ications Buildmg
Southern Illinois University
Clirbondale, II 62901
Spec~1 ~~~t~~

to Appear.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

Dilily

Receipt

EgyptIan Use Only:

No.

~~~-----------I
Taken By
Approved By _ _.:..:...._ _ _ _ _ 1

_______________________________~~______~~_1
TYPE OF AC. VERnSEMENT

....

......A • For. Sale
-B - For Rent

_c . HIlp W.a ne.!
J . s.rw- Wane.!

..-D · ~tW_ed
\

--.F - Wanta!
_G - u.t
_H - Found
~ • EneIrtaimW1t
~·~t.

-..J< - AadIorw & s-.

CHECK yOt,A AD AFTER IT APPeAASl The Daily Egyptian wi • • be ~ lor only one incorrKt
pubication.

Dalty Egyptian, January. 17, 1m,
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Lambert:-·'It was a'big win
for us•• we ·had,·l., have .it'

for you by

It '

&yo- .....

." " B.".a.a .... ~

aopbomore MlItm H\IIIIiIIS, WIIO

came into the game to provide some
extra outlide sbooting power.
Lambert said be put HuggiD9 in
beca\lle the SaJukis Jacted some ofAreIIII 1bunIday . night, ~ the
fensive punch in their loss to
Salukis escaped with a . . . win
Bradley Saturday night and
over the 'de{eodiDg Valley diamps,
"becalD& I felt we had to get some
the Widlim State Shockers.
outside shooting in there against
Coach Paul lAmbert of SI &iii
Coach Harry M1Uer ofWidlim IaIew . Wichim's half'COUrt zone defense.
bow i1pportant the game was, but
"I think the move hurt us a little
both know that more cru~ial
on the boards, but it opened up the
meetings between these two teams
game," Lambert said.
will come later in the season.
Huggins "opened up the game"
"This was a real big win for l1li,"
Lambert said after the game. "It
oferl;rt
was a very important game. and we
uniform. "Milton did a good job.
had to have iL"
Mille!' claimed tha t the Salukis
Against the lone, he may be the best
half coort pressure caused some
outside shooter we have," Lambert
added. " We haven't played two
problems for his team. "~ was a
small guards in a long time, but the
:
way people play us, wh have to, " he
. same things wfth the zone defense,
Said.
.
but I hadn' t counted 011 all those
Miller , on the other hand, is baflong jumpers going in.
fled with his team 's inability to hit
"We knew Mike Glenn is one of the open jumpers consistently.
the top pure shooters in the country,
but tldJe other guys were hitting »
" I thought we played rather
footers too."
well, " said Miller. " We have to
One of tldJe "other guys" was 6-3 score more points than we have in
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Dally EI1JIIIaa ap.rta Writer
'lbe StU men 's gymnastics team

WIllI illl second dual meet of the
Thursday night.
So what~
So the team scored higher than it
did in any meet all last year. 'niat's
what!

R8SOD

pan::lm~ ~s~~~:n?s~

and sophomore Kevin ltJuenz woo
the all-around competition as SIU
outscored the Univ~rslty of New
Mexico 210.25 to 201.85.
So Wha:t'd SIU Coach BilJ Meade
have to sa ?
"We c . d h8ve gone 212, but we
had a couple 01 disuppointlng performances," he said. But overall,
Meade was pleased with his .t eam's

scores.

"I'm tickled that we're off to a 2~
smrt."
.
Muenz paced the Salukis WIth a
51.2:5 total for the six events. He
recorded three 8. 75 scores il).
vaulting. floor exercise and on the

not bitting our shots. ':
U Miller's .10 center Bob Elrilore

DaUy f,:~an Sporia Edilor

The holiday sea:son was not exac-

.lIy " the season to be jolly" for the
SaJuki cagers, as they suffered two
losses and dropped out of the
national rankings.
The trouble started in Statesboro,
Ga. where the Salukis were
thrashed by Georgia Southern 83-61.
Co8ch Paul Lambert said the game
was "just one of tldJe games where
~~! 8:~;. All teams have a

Lambert preached to his troops
about igDI~ a running game, and
the team WIlI'ked at getting a fast
eak ' going when practices
ed after Christmas.
Tbe SaJukis stomped Benedictine
at the AreIIII on Jan. 3, I0CH5L It was
the IDOIt lopsided victory since the
SaJakis mlU'dered Ceatenary 10H7
In 1981.

:¥K S. IUinois

·EbDore. did not have a good night

. , W. Walnut

'HAIITRAIL

against the SaJukis, as he hit only
four of 10 shots.
~

Lambert was pleased with the
way his team I\andIed Elmore, who
~ constantly trip~med every
time he touched the ball.
.
"I felt we had to give up
something. but we did a good job of
keeping the ball away from him ..
the coach said.
'
The Salukis got off to a slow start
in the beginning of the second half,
as they watched their eight-point
lead dwindle. "We shOwed patience

=

,~~ii~~~L the

19. 19n

game was

AQUARIUM
CHARCOAL

" But in the- end, we got the
baskets that WOll it for us," he said,
referring to the Richard Ford and
Gary Wilson steals for dunks.

~:g 2 ·9~
Blue GcM.nme

horizontal bars.
Meade was pleased with the work
of Ada
with his 9.1 on the
horizooml bars, considering that his
high-school didn't have a bar for him
to practice on.

the coach said. "But we're s:iif a
little shaky in floor and rings.
" When we improve. somewhere, .
we go down somewhere else. I think
that we 're getting consistent. If
everybody can add a few tenths, it
will ad(! a few points to th team
score."
The 210.2:5 point total was higher
than last year's highest score, a
209. 35 against Nebraska . The
Salukis had a meet against Penn
State last weekend, and Meade ex-

Georgia Southern, Bradley
~~'1t~isa tror ~o f~~s~~an and
sophomores on the team , I never
d.a mpen cagers holiday spirit _The
~~~:~::p7~~:l!l!!~e::'w~t
freshmen are really conBy-Due HeaD

457-aG

shots in close to the hoop, it
make! things a lot easier for his
team.

~~~~:i, ~ ~:~~:i:t'o~C: a~
hi:~:~~~Ya u;~::ntl~a~~~~ uoUDd champion. .
horse althou~h he fmished second to th~'::;~~'rl:.s~:: ~~tInba::

.

So.' m. 'Gem' Co.

Ticker's

hi~ his

parallel bar.;.

New Mexico s Chuck Walter, who ,
had a 9.55.
Other SIU winners include Steve
Shephard in floor exercise, with an
8.9 erfort, Steve Davis in vaultimll
with a ' 9.35, Rick Adams on the
hdrizontal bar with a 9.1 score, and
freshman Jim Tangney. with an B.9
in rings.
Kim Wall was second in the allaround competition with a 50.75
total . His top effort was an 8.9 011 the

For appointment

the last few games, 1M we haJ the

=.r~::~ &.~,=

Gymnasts rack up h·ighest score
i.n two 'years in' seco~d dual 'victory
ByRkk~

..
Allan Stuck

Personal weddinc rilll'S illdi ... ldu~1I1 desiped

<'

39~

Chinese J'u nk
(ornament) .

1 / 2 pri~e ,

Limi.ted Quantity

Loveable Puppies
All Me Registered
Poodles
Pomeranians
Collies :
Pekingese
Cockers

Sflky Terrier
Saint Bernard
Min. Schrauzer
Dachshund
nE ASH NET ~
~ShappinoCerrter

W~II--_'-l..l:R:.:.t.,-1:.::.3_J=IE
~

Uri~ lty~1 1

~

MDn.,·FrI.1N
SIIt. 1Q.4

PH. . .ntt

tributing to this team . "
The Salukis opening Valley game
at the Arena was spoiled by the
Bradley Bra ves 65-58. The Salukis
looked sluggish in the Bradley game
and Lambert commented, "We
wor!ted 011 a running game twice a
day when practice resumed, but you
sure wouldn' t know it after the
Bradley game.
An important victory over
Wichita State Thursday night has
the SaJukis back on the right track
and boosted the season mark to 9-3,
but the team I!lkes off for a tough
road swing to West Texas State and
New Mexico State this week.
And . these fmal notes . . . Mike
Glenn is dOlling in on Joe C.
Meri~ther as the SaJukIS No. 2 all
lime
r . Glenn has 1.531 and Joe
C. com ' Ied 1,536. Gleen still trails
No. 3 Seymour Bryson, who had
1,535.
.
Corky Abrams moved · into the
16th slot on the all-time scorers list
wiUr his . . points.

NFC eyes Pro Bowl victory
SEATl'LE(AP)-'1be National the nationally televised ABC game.
KDOIl doesn't seem to mind being
Conference, hiding its collective
a coach on what is considered by
race over recent performances in some
fans and perhaps some
the SUper BoWl, can hold its bead
. playen, too, so anticlimactic a
hi8h again. It's Pro Bowl time.
Just as the American Cmfereoce game com~ as it does on the heels
has dominated the Natjcla.al Foot- of the seaSon s mOllt important one.
"If we can' t be in the Super Bowl,
ball League championship of late. by
t.a.king the last five games, the NFC this is the next best thelng," Knox
insists. ''I'd rather be second than
has taken the last two Pro Bowls.
Both trilDDpbs in the amwal all- 31th. "
On the opposite coaching line will
~ meetinp were orchestrated by
CIaIck KDax. coach of the Los be Chudt Noll of the Pittsburgh
;
Angeles Rams. He will be in charge Steelers.
It is Noll's second appearance as
:cf:~~~on~~nl:!t ~:ec~~ an AFC Pro Bowl coach. The other
ael10ut crowd of 15,000 will be on time came four years ago when the
~ for the 8 p.Dl- PST ~ for America.DS WIllI 33-28.

NOW

*The .b est in folk
music
*Free Peanut's & ;0
*Heppv Hour 2:00 -. 7:00
*Lunch Sp'~"Ciel: Jumbo h'otdog
end e dreft ... 60c
*The finest cocktails, imported beer .
and wines

.

.

.c!"gers WID,
boost .m8rk-' to 3~.1·
~men

'I1R SlU _en's basketball team
lUcce.fuUy opened the 1m portion

meet

at· Penn State University
January 15.
.
SaJukis an 2-1 for the _ _
vi. . IaIt to Grandview CoIJese
COlumbia n.usday ni&hL
last -"end. After Penn State. the
gymnastics team returns ·to
'I'M SaJukis shot *pet cent
Ibe-fIoix' hJttlnI » out 0( . . TheY Soutbem for its fIrSt home dual
Uo bit a
hJgh percentage 0( "lei!!, Tuesday against the Univer'
' ty. 0( Illinois. On Wednesday. the
, !!11 ~ cent from the charity stripe,
• SophIlmore Jeri Halfman led the · Saluk.i gymnasts will host the
Saluki scoring with 23 points. Sve University oC Colorado.
Sdlaeffer, also. a sophpmore, chipped in 15 points and freshman
•
~ . Williams helped with 12
Or

SLASHING

'0( its schedule with a • to • victory .
over the University 0( MissoUri·

--an

G tnhers ro II

points.

M~ entered the game with a
15-3 record. ~ Salukia, who were
lilly 2-1. outplayed the Tijrers on
beth alfense and defense. Missouri
shot 31 per Cl!nt. scoring on only 22
oC 11 shots. ~ Tigers sank 21 oC 35

=

CHAMP~GN (AP) - Illinois '
coad! Lou"lleoson heaped praise on
a su:mg Minnesota Gophers basket·

=:::1l~

wL.·

~: : : which saw the Gophe~ on

=tsll~ Iow~ =~eIlUai~ u:=~o I~-:r~2~
Grandview ~le8e who totaled 137.9 by Audi Matthews, who 5C.":OI'ed 17
~ team ~peted in a dual =~~~~i~h~4 ~.s

Wrestlers take 1-10 record
on Midw st "killer' road trip

K_Qeotl.....

~ oeIG" chlft'ca',
.

~A

... ' ....

SIIIe

Reg.
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Ek,_int 1 Pr-ocesing Kit · I 9 1 1 - - - - - - 1 9." _ _ _ _
Ektcw.inf 1 ProcesJng Kit · ]', gal. ~----31 ." - - - - - -
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ban team that beat his lIIini 8:H9 in
a Big Ten conference game.
"ThI;r look like a tremendous dub

the free throw line for 60 ~ to;;:;; ~~red 25 points
Soutbem's junior varsity team and Osboi'ne Lockhart added 19 for
rema~ undefeated with an easy the Gqlhers in tllt! Thursday night
13 to • win over .the University 0( game, pushing Minnesota's record
Missouri. Freshman Lisa Dennis to IHI and 2-0 rn the conference.
and Sandy Lemon were leading ' Despite
Thompson's
and
acoreri with 23 and. 22 respectively. Lockhart's output. Henson credited
~ SaJukis shot 50 per cent (35-'10)
freshman Kevin McHale, who had
from the floor and eo per cent (3-51 14 ~rU.
. from the charity stripe.
' McHale adds a lot," said Hen·
Also opening its wn schedule was son. "When you cover Thompson
they
can
the wtmen's gymnastics team. The . strong,
Saluki gymnasts began their dual drop the ban in to him . Thei size in'
meet competitllll with a triple .dual side hurt us ~ lot in the game."
meet at Grandview ColIep, Jan. ..
ThooIpson hIII0 oC 12 field goal at·
Soutbem 5C.":OI'ed a total · of 13U tempts and scored 19 points in the

t:'"~-:~

~!.~~.

OoIttol ~ . ' 9 1 1 . · - - - - - - - - - 1 . 5 9 - - - - 1.11
lIapod Fi. S-10gal - - - - - - - - - - - U9 - - - - 5.11
~~r - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 t - - - - 1_
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(located next to Mel-O-Cream Donuts)

NIKON AND
'HONEYWELL

1224' W. Main
Phone 549-2331

35MM CAMERAS '
Convenient Drive-Up Window

ASAHI P.ntax

Fast COurteous Service
Plenty of

Con~enient 'parking

( located in the rear)
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Salukis steal 'victo y from Shockers
By Dave HeaD
Daily EgyptIaD 8porta Editor
Ediltr'5 note: additlonili basketball stories

~r en Page 18.
After 'Thursday night's narrow 60-59
victory ove
the Wichita State
Shockers. the Saluki cagers could claim
"It takes a thief' to win.
With about four .milMltes . left in the
-game, and Wichita leading 55-53, the
sticky Saluki defense took OI~er .
Sal~is' Richard Ford and Gary
Wilson dazzleCf the·Arena ·crowd of 4,591
(who braved the hazardous driving con. ditions) with steals and len8th-of-thecourt drives for the slam dunks.
Ford's then came first and knotted
the score at 55-55, and Wilson's came
secOnds later to give the Salukis a 57-55
lead.

Ford made another steal with 1: 50
)('(1 and set up Mike Glenrr for a 12-foot
jumper to seal the victory. GleM .led all
scorers with 18 points.
The defensive heroics .came just in
the nick of time, because the Shockers
had reeled off 12 straight points to turn
a 50-41 Salukis lead into .a 53-50 deficit.
The Salukis had .built the' lead on the
strength of jong jump shots by guards
GIeM ~nd Mil! Huggins. .
. Huggins came into the game'early to
supply somt; outside shooting power,
other than Glenn, over Wichita's zone
defense. Huggins rose to the occasion
by hitting six of 11 shots for his career
high of 12 points.
Both teams used a zone defense.
Wichita Coach Harry Miller chose the
zone "because I wan~ed (Bob) Elmore
underneath the hoop all night. " The

Salukis zone swarmed all over Elmore
in the middle, causing the 6-10 center to
hit only four of 10 shots.
Elmore's frustrations reached a peak
when he was intimidated by Wilson and
forced to tr~vel just before he went up
for a slam dunk. The slammer never
made it in the hoop, but hit the back of
the rim and went high in the air.
~ Elmore came into the game as the .
sec~d leading rebounder in the nation
and he led his team with 14 rebounds
while Corky/ Abrams led the Sai~
with seven.
' .
Abrams has been on a shooting 'tear
at the Arena. COrky took one shot and
made it against .Wichita, but in his fast
four games at the Arena he has hit :aJ of
22 shots , a shooting percentage
hovering around .900.
Saluki Coach Paul Lambert went to

hi~

hPn('h f'arlv in the game, bringinl in
Huggins, Dan Kieskowski and Wayne
Abrams . .
The subs did well, bringing the
Salukis back from a 16-10 deficit to
build a 32-24 halftime lead. The
Shockers 'went cold in the. last five
minutes of the .half, 'failing to.score.
Both teams . took turns hitting hot
. streaks ' in the second half as the defen.
ses ignited fast breaks..
After the slam dunk heroics in the
waning minutes, ' tlie Salukis found
themselves in a comCortable spot with a
60-57 lead and two ticks of the clock len.
Wichita brought the ball in underneath
its basket, but the Salukis, who did not
want to make a silly foul, stood
around at the other end of the court and
watched Shocker Bob Trogele dunk it toend the game.

SaYt;[S .to be inducted into Hall of Fll:me
~y I}J'ek Kerch
Daily Egypdaa' 8porta Writer

The National Football League Hall of
Fame announced Monday that Gale
Sayers, SIU athletic director and former Chicago Bears star ruMing back,
viII be inducted to the Hall of Fame
Aug. 1. .
.
Sayers starred for the Bears between
1965 and 1971. His career was cut short
by two knee injuries, the Cirst in 1968. In
that span, he set numerous NFL and
team records, many of which still stand
in the "!COrd books today.
In 1?lO. the National Football LealnJp.
namS'!!. ~yers to the all-time NFL
ba
eld with Jim Brown, an honor
e en more signif'lCant, considering that
Sayers played only 4'f.z years.

Sayers will be inducted to the the
prestigious Hall of Fame along with
Bart Starr. Forrest Gregg, Frank Gifford, and another player from the early
liafs of the NFL.
_
_ ~e five players will receive their
bronze busts and the acclamation
during the ~lfiime ceremonies of the
Hall of Fame game Au~. 1. Ironically,

Swim~ers topple Miami, 64-49
The SIU men' s swimmmg team
defeated Miami, Fla. 64-49 Wednesda~
night to improve its dual record to 2-1.'
The tankers had already chalked up a
victory over Evansville and siffered an
14-4. setback . against Southern
Methodist University.
.
Nine Miami swimmers swam on
Great Britain's Olympic team which
was in the l1r11 Olympics. Miami's . .
medley team Is the same that a~peared
for ·fu-eat Britain in the OlympICS, and
SlU's team beat it at the meet.
Tbe Sjlukis won all but· two events
apinIt last year's ninth place NCAA

fJDisJlen.

.

_

Dave Swenson (500- and I,ODO-yard
Creestyle> and.Dave Boyd (11)>- and . .
yar,cf(reestyJe> were doub.1e Jlrinners for

the SalUIUs.
SWenson won the 1.000 yard freestyle
with a time of 9: 34 and the SOO-yard in
4:40. 9.

.

Boyd took the Il»-yard freestyle in
47.8 seconds and the 3»-yard freestyle
in 1: 44.9.
In addition, Saluki Mike Salerno set a
University of Miami pool record by winmng the 3»-yard backstroke in I: 55.6.
Everyone swam a lot better than they
did against SMU," said SIU Coach Bob
Steele. "Sweuson, Boyd, Greg Porter
and Salerno aU ,swam great."
Steele added~ that the Christmas
vacation really helped the divers.
,
The team swam m the Itlinois Intercollegiates in Champaign over' tbe
weekend.

the Chicago Bears will . play in ' that
game. .
''I'm so plea~ed , .. Sayers said,
" mainly because although I played
seven years, I was active only 4'f.z of
those years. I impressed enough pe.ople
in that time that it's super to be able to
say that T n be in the Hall of Fame
along with all those other great
players."
In 1965, Sayers nterally broke into the
NFL. He scored 22 touchdowns, which
was the most ever for anybody, not just
a rookie. In one game against the San
Francisco 4gers he scored six touchdowns, tieing the NFL record held by
Dub Jones and Ernie Nevers.
In the following years, he continued
_on to greatness with many people,
coaches and fans alike, calling him
"the greatest running back ever. "
" This really puts the icing on my
career," Sayers said. " It's the las~
thing. When you're in college, you want
to get drafted. When you' re a rookie,
you want to make the team. Then you
want to start, and later you want to
make All-Pro. And after you retire, you
hope to make the Hall of Fame. '
. " This will bring more national attention to SIU," Sayers said. ") will be
on TV during halftime of the Pro Bowl
game in Seattle (8 p.m. Moilday night
on chaMel 3) . ,People will hear 'Gale
Sayers, athletic .director at SIU: You
can't buy that kind of PR."
Sayers said he -felt especially good
becapse. "It's very rare Cor a player to
make -it the first .time he's up (Cor inductionl. " After retirement, there Is .a
five-year waiting period before a player
can be considered for the Hall of Fame.

.

_

- Gale Sayen

Sayers, a quiet, modest person. said,
" When I was playing the game. ) was
just doing a job - it was nothiDg
special. But now that Fm retired; I've
seen . films of myself, and viewiqg
myselC as a spectator, I was a prettY
good football player," he laughed.
"Not to be cocky, but I can see why
they chose me.
"It's really something to enjoy," he
added. "It brings pride to my Camily
and friends. It 's not just an honOr for
Gale Sayers - there's $I lot of other
people involved."
•

